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1952

Royal proceedings ...

Coronation ceremony to take
place in gym at 9 p.m. Saturday
CORONATION CEREMONY will
take place in the Health Educa
tion building at 9 p.m. according
to Catherine Smith,
faculty
co
ordinator of the coronation com
mittee.

The frame will be decorated in ac
cordance with it.he Homecoming
theme, "Out of This World."
As the queen and her escort
walk down the steps of the stage
and .toward the throne the Delta
Zeta sorority
will
sing,
"You
Walk By."
After Elaine is seated in the
blue-draped, antique
throne
she
will be crowned by Bill Danley,
editor of the News.
Ella Mae .Kercheval, junior from
Windsor will then 'Sing, "You Go
to my Head," after which the audi
ence will rise and sing, "The Alma
Mater."
Immediately following the sing
ing of the "Alma
Mater,"
the
queen and her escort and the at
tendants and their escorts will
dance the first dance by themsel
ves. Thus Qegins the Homecoming
dance of 1952.
Miss Myers was chosen as the
1952 Homecoming queen
in
an
election which saw a larger per
centage turn-out of voters than
any other queen election in the
history of the contest.
Running on
the
independent
ticket, Miss Myers defeated three
:sorority candidates for the honor.

The queen's attendants, dressed
in blue, and their escorts will en
ter from the side door by the stage
and walk down ,the floor to the
thone at the north end of the gym.
As they enter, Delta Zeta sorority
will sing "All the Things You Are"
and Jeff Crewe will announce the
names of the attendants and their
escorts.
Helen Lee , freshman attendant
English major from Casey will be
the first to appear. She will be
escorted by Charles Swinford, also
of Casey, a freshman aviation ma
jor at the University of Illinois.
Georgeann Bell, St. Francisville
music major will appear next. She
will be escorted by Bill Manley,
journalism major at Centre college
in Kentucky.
Ann Hardi:n, junior elementary
major from Robinson, will be the
third attend.ant to appear. She will
be escorted by Bob Dill, sophomore
physical
education major
from
Cowden�

Ella Mae
Kercheval,
Marilyn
Macy, and Lois Dent
were
the
other queen contestants.
Eight hundred forty-nine stu
dents cast ballots in the election
for a voting percentage of 73 per
cent of all students. The vote in
1950 was 45.8 per cent and the
1951 vote was slightly higher.
Miss Myers is the first sopho
more to be elected Homecoming
queen since the election of J ea.nne
Volkmann, sophomore queen of the
1945 Homecoming.

The senior attendant
will
be
Marilyn Macy, speech major from
Newman. Her escort will be Tom
Northen, senior music major from
Crete and a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Queen Elaine Myers, sophomore
speech major
from
Stonington,
and her escort Harry Moeller, sen
ior physical education major from
Mascoutah and a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon will come through
a decorated frame on the stage.

Queen Elaine Myers
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Friday
S 38TH

Homecoming
4Jegins at noon Friday.
out at 12 o'clock noon
t-pac�ed weekend.
and a half period is
activities that should
t to students, faculty

alike.

lreshman - sophomore
at 2 :30 Friday after
·
the push-ball game on
At.,
's athletic field.
same field, the girls'
s will battle for the
ip in this event.

Rogers theatre.
include
activities
Saturday
breakfasts,
registrations,
teas,
coffee hours, luncheons and other
gatherings.
The Homecoming
parade
will
begin at 10 o'clock. The parade
is to begin at the college and pro
ceed north on
Seventh
Street,
around the square, and back south
on Sixth Street to the campus.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, East-

ern and Southern will tang le
on Lincoln field for the an
nual Homecoming classic. The
final result will have some
bearing on the atmosphere of
the evening's events.
Tony Pastor's
orchestra
will
present a concert in the Health
Education building at 7:30.
. The coronation
of
Queen
Elaine Myers will take place
at 9 p.m.
Following the first dance, which
is reserved for the queen and her
attendants, the floor will be open
to all dancers.

will once more

ove the green from

90phomore guarded
iiole north of the colwinner of this strug
attention will shift
ed-water in the golf
ing tugfor the climax
.
4:30.
overpowered
have
ores twice in the past
, winning in 1949 and
hlight parade will
Id Main at 6 :30 p.m.
and students will pro
tlie bonfire on south-

ock, the Health Edu
·ng will be the gather
as the Players present
ming play, "Charley's
final ci.trtain falls,
and his orchestra
for a free dance in Old

n

activities will
a close as the more
ijdividuals attend the
l!how at the Will

liar's

AN AERIAL display of fireworks
will be the

main attraction at

the Homecoming bonfire this year.
Students are to assemble in the
circle of Old Ma.in at 6:30 p.m.
Friday evening for a snake dance
out to the bonfire located on the
archery range.
Jeff Crewe will be master of
ceremonies and the pep band will

be under the direction
of
Mr.
Westcott. Cheerleaders will be on
hand to lead the cheers, and foot
ball players will kick footballs,
containing free
tickets
to
the
dance, into the crowd.
Everyone is urged to attend this
bonfire pep 3ess.ion and get in the
spirit of Homecoming. It will be
over in time for everyone to attend
the play.

Schedule of Homecoming events

'ng this at 4 o'clock,
men

Bonfire to feature fireworks·

12 noon-Homecoming

11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Alumni luncheon, Women's gym, Health Education.

Friday, October 24

building

begins

2 p.m.-Football game, Eastern vs. Southern, Lincoln field

2:30 p.ril.-Freshman-sophomore push ball, athletic field
. 3:15 p.m.-Girls-' field hockey, athletic field'
'
4 p.m.-( or following field hockey) grea:sed pole climb, athletic field

2-6 p.m..-Pemberton hall, tea, parlor of Pemberton hall

After the game--Alumni coffee hour and business meeting, Women's

gym, Health Education building

3:30 p.m.-Tug-of-war, college lake on golf course

A.C.E--Training school library

6 p.m.-Delta Zeta, alumnae banquet, Owl Tea Room, East side square
6:30 p.m.-Torchlight parade, bonfire, south campus
Aunt," Health

8 p.m.-Playere presentation of "Charley's

Pi Delta Epsilon, Sigma Tau Delta, News and Warbler, coffee hour,
Francis Palmer's residence, 1705 Ninth Street

Education

Botany department, coffee and doughnuts, botany laboratory, sci

building

ence building

Af:ter the play-Free dance in Old Aud, Tom Northen's orchestra
12 midnight-Midnight show at Will Rogers theatre

Chemistry

Saturday, October 25

Athletic

Association, coffee

Zool4>gy department,

hour,

coffee and doughnuts,

dence, 1126 Sixth Street

Charlotte

Harold

Harris

Phipps'

resi

Street,

Home Economics department, coffee hour, south unit, Home Mana�ment House

Pi Omega Pi, coffee hour, Business Education department

residence, 1718 Tenth Street

Brew,"

Epsilon Pi Tau, coffee hour, Charles Elliot's residence, 826 First

10 a.m,_:_Parade
After the parade-Delta. Zeta coffee hour, 860 Seventh Street

Women's

"Alchemist

Delta Sigma Epsilon, tea, 870 Seventh Street

All Day-Alumni registration, Main Hall, Old ]\ilain
8-10 a.m.-Gamma Delta, Alumni breakfast, 1441 Ninth Street

Phi Sigma Eps.ilon, coffee hour, 1431 Ninth Street

department,

dence, 206 Grant Street

Sigma Sigma Sigma, tea, 1050 Seventh Street

Sigma Tau Gamma, coffee hour, Seventh & Lincoln

Lambert's

Cavin's

resi

11 a.m.-12 noon-Coffee hour and open house, Lincoln hall

Tau Kappa Epsilon, coffee hour, 865 Seventh Street
Varsity Club, coffee hour, Health Education building
4:30 p.m.-Paul Sargent gallery open

5:30 p.m.-Sigma Pi, alumni banquet, Charleston Country Club

11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.-Paul Sargent gallery open, Contemporary American

7:30-8:30 p.m.-Tony Pastor concert, Health Education building

11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Dinner in college cafeteria

9

paintings

12 noon-Kappa Sigma Kappa, :snack and chat hour, 1436 Seventh Street

9 p.m.-Coronation of Homecoming queen, Elaine Myers

g

p.m.-12 midni hfr--Homecoming dance
orchestra

with

Tony

Pastor

and

his
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·Editorials

Guest colu m n
.

•

•

•

Antidote

Blue ba /lot . . .

Dear Editorship:

to modernize outdated tax and bank laws
"BL U E BALLOT Week" has

been

pro c l a i med

by

power of the State legislature will be
extended will be that it will have the
power to take or add to items under the
present state sales tax laws. Food, for
example, is an item that is taxed . . .
a nd the tax cannot be removed until the
constitution has been amended giving
the legislature the power to say what
items shall fall under the sales tax law
and what items shall not.

Gov. Adl a i Stevenso n this week. An extra
effo rt w i l l be made this week to fami l i a rize the
I ll i no i s

vo ters

with

the

issues co ncer n i ng

the

amendments to be voted o n i n the genera l elec
tio n.
T h ree o f the issues afford l ittle argu ment,
but the issue over the taxatio n a mend ments has
set the state how l i ng. T here is a fear that the
amendments w i l l give the G enera l Assembly a n
u nl i mited po wer o f taxatio n.
The amendments, i n reality, will
limit the taxing power of the State
legislature if anything.
Here is what has been pro po sed to a lter a n d
m a ke a more efficient and eq u a l iz ed l aw, govern
ing taxes.
T he proposed amendment to Article IX, sec
tio n l, wo u ld m a ke it po ssible fo r the State legis
lature to tax perso n a l pro pert y at a different
rate fro m t hat of real estate, o r to l ift tax co m
pletely fro m so me fo rms of perso n a l pro perty
tax. Under the present co nstitutio n, fo r example,
tax o n a $6,000 ba n k acco u nt a nd $6,000 i nvest
ed i n real est ate a re t he same. T h e perso n with
mo ney invested in real estate m ig ht obta i n · a
rental fee o f $60 a month, yet the tax o n each
$6,000 is the same . . . T he present practice i s
u nfa i r. T h e new l a w wo uld g ive the state legis
lature the po wer to classify the d ifferent kinds
'
of pro perty ari d eq u a l ize the amo u nt of taxes
levied in pro portio n to the i nco me received f ro m
the pro perty o r its val ue.
T he pro posed amendment to Article IX
wo u l d fo rbid the state legisl ature fro m passing a
l aw fo r a graduat ed state i nco me tax. T he much
feared st ate i nco me tax co u l d be c h a nged o n l y
b y a nother co nstitutio n a l amendment i f the pres
ent a mendment passes.
The

only

direction

in

which

the

The m a i n pu rpo se of the revenue amend
ment is to el i m i n ate featu res of the I l l i no is tax
laws that have not been revised si nce 1870. At
present the state is o perating u nder the o bso lete
laws passed at the time the co nstitutio n .was
changed i n that year.
Agreement o n the other th ree pro po sed
One wo u l d
amendments is a l most u n a n i mo us.
a l low co u nty sheriff s a n d co u nty treasurers to
succeed themselves i n office. U nder the p resent
practice, the sheriff a n d treasurer l iteral ly swa·p
offices in o rder to ma� nta i n jo bs fo r the pa rty i n
power.
T he seco nd a mendment wo u l d l ift the co n
stitutio n a l l i m itations on the sal aries of co u nty
recei vi ng
a re
officia l s . Many co u nty offic i a l s
sa la ries that were provided fo r by the 1870 l aws.

·

The thi rd pro po sed a mendment wo u ld e l i
m i nate the do uble l ia b i l ity of stoc kho lders i n
state ba n ks. O n l y two states besides I l l i no i s have
do u bl e l i a b i l ity sectio ns in thei r co nstitutio ns with
respect to state chartered ba n ks.
·

I had written a column
atmos
cultural
the
about
had
and
phere of Chicago,
used the term "stinking sew
er." A more moderate editor
suggested that I change the
phrase to "citern."
I replied: "Yeah, cistern."

T he amendments a re so u nd refo rms fo r o u r
co nstitutio n a n d the necessity fo r having the fo u r
pro posed cha nges passed is u rgent. C a n didates o f
both part ies endorse the fo u r a mendments. Many
o rg a n izatio ns other tha n tho se that are d i rect ly
po l itica l have pl aced their endo rsements on t he
amendments. As fo r the idea that additio nal taxes
w i l l be i m po sed o n the peo ple of the state- it' s
j ust a lot o f bunk.

A passerby, with poor hearing,
me call,
thought he had heard
"Yea, Eastern!" He took up the
cry, it spread rapidly, and the
name has stuck.
Before I got lost on the damn
sidewalks, I had a chance to ob
serve a ·few of the modern day
students. It seems to me that they
aren't the tough, rugged bunch
they Ulsed to be. Their social acti
vities are much tamer. The social
for
group to which I belonged,
example, used to collect the fin
gers off faculty members.
You got 10 points extra for a
whole hand, and 25 points if it
was off someone in the Adminis
tration. I noticed Dean Lawson
sport
the
has both hands, but
could be revived . (Could be made
to include heads, too-- wish we'd
thought of that years ago.)
I hope all you folks have a nice
Homecoming. I'd like Ito go, but
the events are clear acrOISs campus
from my direction. I guess that
tells you why I'll stay home.

'News' editorial

brings about quick action on c9mpus· dead wood
TH E EDITORIAL appeari ng in last week's News o n

T he fact that the dead li m b was remo ved

resu lts

within 36 ho u rs after the News was released re

co llege

deadwood

bro ught

pro m pt

fro m the g ro u nds staff i n t he removal of the dead

fl ects the efficiency of the g ro u nds staff.

l i m b i n tn e t ree. o utside the west door of Old

Besides c a l l i ng the threat to the safety o f
M a i n. Thursday afternoo n, ·follow i ng the Wed
the co l lege po p u l at io n to t h e attention o f the
nesday editio n of t he News, the l imb was re- .
g ro u nds staff, the ed ito ri a l gave the News a n
moved.
o ppo rtunity to po ke a l ittle f u n .
I t w a s not the purpose of t h e ed ito ri a l to
Mr. Ca m i l l e Mo n ier, head of the g ro u nds
attack the gro u nds staff fo r l ack o f efficiency,
staff, and the entire g ro� nds staff are to be co m
but merely to call the i r atfentio n to the dead
l imb a nd the hazz ard it imposed u po n the stu
dents a nd facu l ty members.

mented fo r the pro mpt actio n taken to pro tect the
safet y of the st udents' and i nstr ucto rs.

Thinking Co�ner . . .

Columnist discusses Homecoming
by Virginia Carwell
AREN'T new.
HOMECOMINGS
They aren't the result of some
modern invention, nor are ·they a
product of our American demo
cracy, nor were they invented by
the Russians.
many
of
.are
Homecomings
types and varieties, and involve
just as many different kinds of
un
indifference,
emotions-joy,
pat
disappointment,
happiness,
riotism.
W,e here at Eastern certainly
hope this Homecoming ils not some
of these, but a Homecoming as
full and happy as that of the Pro
dical Son (which you homecomers
aren't, of course) with much cele
brating and many fatted calves
and the sincere feeling ,that you're
glad to be back and we're glad to
have you.

an· Eastern
Some weeks ago,
student aJSked me if I would re
vive my old column, the Antidote,
for Homecoming. The student was
later tortured by the Administra
tion, and dishonorably discharged;
but I got the column done.
I started to deliver it in person,
but got lost on those damnside
walks, and wound up on top of a
big hill, outside Chatanooga, Tenn.
I'm afraid to try it again.
go,
As far as "antidotes"
I've said before that the best
antidote for Homecoming is
aromo-Seltzer. (I know I've
used it before, but it got a
laugh.)
However, I should probably do
best with a brief resumee of who
I was, and what I done.
Back in 1945, before many of
you were born (those that were
born yesterday), I come to Col
lege to learn how to talk good.
in
enroHed
immediately
I was
Nuclear Physics and Witchcraft,
by my adviser, Dr. Mittland-Breu
ger, the gin-soaked old idiot!
be
C-Ollege"
I say, "come to
name
the
cau.sie at that time
Eastern had not been adopted. In
fact, it was (I; me) who gave it
the name, somewhat by accident.

Very truly yours,
HRH
P.S. I just saw my old adviser,
climbing
Mittland-Breuger,
Dr.
the wall of Pemberton hall. He
called to me thait one can nQw get
Idiocy.
in
Degree
Master's
a
Please send particulars.

General assembly in New York?
They need lots of prayers and
seem rather hampered in offering
such themselves. We must not
.anger the Communists, you know.

In just about two weeks I sup
his home, this place he didn't re- · .
I chanced to see a sample ballot
pose all of y<>u homec<>mers will
member, .these people who didn't
the other day. Ike's and Adlai's
reme�ber him.
vote (a good policy you should
names were right on top, but try
,
,
Ne1the: was Scarlet 0 Hara s
e rned at Eastern.) I'm still
have la
as I might, I couldn't find the
homecommg to Tara a happy afa little confused on some of the
names of Taft, Truman �r Mc
fair; everrt:hing that had belongquestions _involved in Ith.is.
Carthy.
.
ed to the big plantation was gone
the slaves, the
-her parents,
whole life of the
food,.
South, even
was gone.
M c A r
General
VOL. XXXVIII . .. NO. 5
thur's rather, shall
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1952
unwilling
I say,
Pt¥>1!shed weekly on Wednesday during the school year, .'Xceptlng Wed·
was,
homecoming

Eastern State News

neBdaya during school vacations or examinations and the week of JuJy
4 or Wedneoda:vs following examination week or Friday vacations, by

whatever his frame
of mind, a thwider
ous tribute to him.
sing
Happiness,
ing, cheering and sometimes tears
mark the return of ships of home
coming Korean veterans, soldiers
who were not so eager as McAr
thur to stay in the East.

Not all homecomings are college
with
know,
you
homecomings,
parades and plays and football
games
Homecoming
teas.
and
"Quo Vadis" style was an affair
to stimulate patriotism as well as
to welcome Robert Taylor and his
.army back to Rome. It was regal,
frenzied homecoming, cheered by
mobs of easily swayed people.

Homecomings can be lots
of things as you can see. But
we Easternites of 1952-53 sin
cerely hope your Homecoming
here is exactly what you want
enjoy
that. you
be,
it to
"Charlie's Aunt," the parade
the
decorations,
land house
football game, the dance and
concert.

Disappointment marked the fic
titious Silas Marner's return to
his old hometown. It was no longer

When you're home again Mon
day, would you please do a little
praying for the United· Nations

tbs students

Illinois

of Eastern

College.

State

Mrmba

Entered ss second cla•s
8, 1915,
November
matter
at the Po•t Office at Char
the
under
Illtnoie,
leston,
of March S, 1879.
A

sees cam pus m
by Dick Thom..
1952 Ho
EASTERN'S
theme, I am told, is "O
World."
This deals, I presum9i1
flying
er sp·ace travel,
space ships, and other
don . type gadgets. If students follow th
the campus should be "0
World" this weekend.
It reminds me of
whole school was "Out
World" for an entire
It was a long time
back when canned
sciarce and they ha
chloro
putting
ed
tooth paste. It was ia
of 1946.
The place was jam
World War II veterana

ious revamping.
e
The vets had ben
many thi
done
and
weren't at all awed by
sors with their doctors
As it turned out later,
a good ,thing. The vet.a
spon:sible for "hum
faculty.
Before long, teach�
dents alike were smo
campus
the ·doors of
Students now may find '
believe that that waa
change. At the time,
considerable turmoil.
Eastern was just full
ters, too.
Once a student was
from
toCharleston
on a train. He fell
didn't wake up llill. til he
through Mattoon . So he
on to Kansas City, bo
of the Kansas City Star
the return trip, an d w
Charleston.
There was anothc
who cut his own
wasn't the same
learned the barber
the army and gave
cuts to his prof
before exams.

Uptown there was
blonde who worked at
ery. She. and anothe!'
got in an argument
a hundred thousand
less than .a million.

One student never
8 o'clock class. But
clock had no hands.
Traffic was so hea:
the barracks for :sing�
one group installed an
for transients.
A couple of other
turkey .at a dance
their
bake it in
weren't successful.'
Assembly was co
everyone was assign
Once, when most of
body was assembled in
buildin&ll
Education
o a
Buzzard called fr
to be honored as the
round athlete. The
drinking coffee at the
pus.
Finally, there waa
who couldn't adjusf
Charleston. He leap84
of Jergens lotion and
death.
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Queen Ela ine Myers likes chicken,
corn-on-cob; .scholarship holder
"I WAS eating supper and I com. pletely lost my appetite when I
heard the news," said Homecom
ing queen Elaine Myers when a:sk
ed her reaction upon being elected
queen of the 1952 Homecoming
celebration.
"And that is very wiusual for
me," she added with a laugh.
Miss Myers
is
a
sophomore
speech major
from
Stonington.
She J.s also studying
music
at
Eastern but confesses that clinical
work in speech correction is ;tier
occupational goal.
Her immediate goal, however, is
and
membership in the
speech

hearing fraternity recently instal
led at Eastern.
Cecilians and mixed chorus are
among the activities of the blond
beauty. She is also v·ery interested
in dramatics and is a member of
Players, East.em's dramatic or
ganization. She is working on the
stage crew for the Homecoming
play and predicts that it will be a
very interesting production.
"Corn on the cob and 'fried
chicken," was Queen Elaine's
reply to a question about fav
orite foods. She added, "I'm
a farmer's daughter."

Lady
Marilyn Macy
Senio r

attendant

Bell

·

Other
favorites
include Billy
May, favorite orchestra and Doris
Day, favo·rite singer.
Elaine ranks roller skating and
singing as her favorite passtimes.
When asked why Ea.stern was
her college choice she replied that
it very nearly wasn't. She went on
to explain that she had enrolled
at McMurray and at the last min
ute had changed her mind and de
cided to come to Eastern instead.
(For which her backers in the
election are thankful.)
A
Lincoln
hall
resident,
Elaine commented that living
in a dormitory that
is
just
being completed is quite an
experience. "You
know,
we
haven't had any shades at the
windows," she said.

..usic,

· espee.ially
the
of the music curri
mented
Georg�ann
ore attendant on Her
ya! court, when ques
her hobbies and fav-

Upholding the Eastern Home
coming queen tradition, the blue
eyed Stonington sophomore com
bines scholarship with beauty as
she is a Normal School scholar
ship holder.
A ready smile and pleasing per
sonality complete the picture of
Elaine Myers, a very deserving
Homecoming queen.

a
haired beauty is
and music mines dancing and good
'de11 this, she has
alar likes nor does
any intense disli kes.
tl91'ays thought I would
lawyer," continued the
i.ttendant thoughtfully,
n

jor

do not enter the law
and I really don't
er I would like it or

tften

is a Normal School
holder. "Right now I
know
teach; I don't
I do graduate work be
'ng or not," she added.
n

ber

of Sigma Sigma
sophothe
in waiting partici
ftrious other school

rority,

Georgeann

is

a

of the Mixed chorus,

'ans,

and the band.
the
about
g and looking forward
ts of the Homecoming
iontinued the St. Fran
omore enthusiasticalexcited

escort to the dance
nation ceremony will
ey, sophomore jour
dent at Centre college,

n's

attendant
likes travel,
drama

r

the
to
ll'TENDANT
rilyn Macy, is one. of
lletive young ladies on
iwampus.
with friends over a
ee in the Campus is my
Marilyn
lobby,'" says
'or attendant to the
queen. "I also· like
• g
ic, especially sing
public, but sorodty
" she added, qualify

lus
la

ing" statement.
Newman speech ma
very familiar figure on
pmpus . In addition to
ber of the Student As
and an elected Campus
has also held various

in
included
is
'• plans after gradua
added that she did
to stay in this occu
the rest of her life,
A t present she is
in s peech at the

ng

ool.

Lady/
Ann Hardin
Junior

Marilyn is attending
Eastern
on a Normal School scholar.ship.
She has also received scholastic
honors while in attendance.
"Dark of the M.oon," the spring
play presented by Eastern's Play
J)rs last year was given by Marilyn
as most impressive experience at
Eastern. She also commented ,that
the Pearl Primus
dance
group
were very good.
Concerning the play "Merchant
of Venice" which was on Eastern's
campus recently, Marilyn said, "It
was really something. It's wonder
ful that we get such plays at East
ern."

"'lt
,
makes me kind of sad to
think that I will be leaving Ea.st
ern next spring, but it will be
kind of good to get out on my own
too."_ The attractive brunette said
that she was going to miss the
friendly informality of the cam
pus.
/Concerning school days she com
mented "It has been very enjoy
able. If I had it to do over again,
I wouldn't change a thing."
Mario Lanza and "Be My Love"
are Marilyn's favorite singer and
song. She
opined
that
Sammy
Kay's orchestra was the best that
had played at Homecoming dur
ing her years at Eastern.

Sports and music
are chief interests
of freshman., Lee
FRESHMAN
ATTENDANT
.to
the Homecoming queen is a dim
pled Miss from· Casey, MiSIS Helen
Lee. The freshman English major
has a minor in journalism and is
a member of the News staff.
"I have four brothers and two
sisters, all older than me," said
Miss Lee when a:sked about her
family. "And if there is one thing
I dislike, it is being called the
baby of the family."
. Miss Lee,
like
several
other
members
of
the
Homecoming
queen's court, is attending Ea:st
ern on a Normal School scholar
ship. Tentative plans include
a
teaching career.

attendant

Ann g ives dancing,
music as favorite
hobbies; hates .cats
"I'M VERY excited! It's the happiest thing that has ever hap
pened to me!" said Ann Hardin,
Robinson junior,
enthusiastically
when .a:sked to comment on her re
action to the election as junior
attendant on
the
Homecoming
queen's court. "It makes a per
son feel good," added the comely
brunette.
Ann, an elementary major and
social science and speech correc
tion ·minor, has a wide selection of
extra-curricular
activities.
Be
sides being a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social soro;rity antt
art chairman of that organization,
the Robinson junior holds offices
in other important campus organ
izations.
The
junior
representative
on Her Majesty's royal couri
is co-editor of the Warbler,
college yearbook. Ann is also
a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,
honorary
journalism
frater
nity; a member of the Play
ers, campus dramatic group;
Association
of
Childhood
Education
and
the
Speech
Hearing society.

When asked tibout her future
plans, the royal beauty ·said, "I
would like to continue school and
work on my Master's degree. The
University of Florida at Gains
ville is the school of my; choice for
my graduate work."
I
plan to
teach after I graduate if I do not
do graduate wor'k."
Ann's favorite passtime is
dancing. The regal beauty en
joys dramatic work and jour
nalism.
"I had a terrible time convinc
ing my parents that I should some
to
Eastern,"
commented
Ann,
when questioned about her choice
of Eastern as
a :school. "They
wanted me to
attend
a
large
school like the University of Illi
nois. I rebeled and won. I think
Eastern is grand-everyone is so
friendly," she added sincerely.
The reason Ann chose element
ary education for her major field
was because she considered the
field open and the chances. for
achievement much better. "Be
sides, I just like kids," continued
the junior attendant.
When questioned about likes
and dislikes
Ann
answered
sharply, "I hate cats, I �i
tively cannot stand them."
Cats were found to be the only
intense dislike of the junior at
tendant. She said that she could
tolerate ju:st about anything else.
The junior lady in waiting fore
casted a "good" Homecoming. "I'm
really looking forward
to
the
dance and the other events of the
Homecoming weekend," she add-•
ed.
Ann's escort twill be Bob Dill,
Cowden sophomore.

Lady
Georgeann Bell
Sopho more attendant

Sports and music were ranked
by Helen as favorite passtimes.
She was a member of both chorus
and band in high school but said
that she had not as yet entered
any music activities at Eastern.
"I'll eait anything except spin
ach," was her immediate answer
when queried about favorite foods.
She listed Louie Armstrong as her
choice music-maker.
The brown-eyed brunette has a
ready smile pleasing personality
that easily explains why she was
chosen to carry the freshmen ban
ner on the Homecoming queen
court.

Lady
Helen Lee
Freshm a n

attendant
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Panthers battle Southern In 37th Homecoming ga
•

Marks 33rd meeting of teams;
Panthers victorious in last four
EASTERN ILLINOIS State and Southern university, two perennial
rivals since 1913, meet in the annual Eastern Homecoming
gridiron battle at Lincoln Field Saturday" at 2 p.m.
The Panthers will be out to break a deadlock which In 33
games has· found Eastern ·and Southern both winning 16 times,
and with one game ending in a 0-0 tie.
The Salukis of Southern are in a low period which consistantly

seems to hit mos.t athletic teams.
Last season they were defeated in
nine straight games, including a
47-19 setback by Eastern on the
Salukis' Homecoming.
In past games Eastern has
been held scoreless in 11 games,
while blanking the Salukis six
times. The only tie was a 0-0 af
fair in 1945. Highest single game
score made "by Southern against
the Panthers was 41-0, in 1915 and
again in 1941. In 1913 Eastern
smothered Southern,
56-12, for
their highest single game total in
the series.
Panther grid teams have trium
phed in the last four encounters
between the .two teams, winning in
1948 by a :score of 38-0; in 1949,
26-13; 1950, 21-7; and 1951, 47-19.
The Salukis are under
a
new football coach this sea
son in William "Bill" O'Brien,
a graduate of Southern who
has built his team into a p o
tential winning threat. Head
ing the list of returning regu
lars is
Bob
Ems,
fullback
from Fisher, Illinois, who last
season was Southern's
top
ground gainer and was one of
the top backs in the confer
ence.

Also returning from 1951 are
Captain Joe Huske,
Chicago,
quarterback; John Vanderpluym,
Harrisburg, halfback;· Leo Wilson,
Blue Island, end; Cliff Johnson,
Cairo, tackle; and Tim Bowers,
Murphysboro, center. Bill Good
man, Carbondale, tackle, has re
turned after a two year layoff,
making seven lettermen. Ems and
Johnson received special mention
in last year's a.ll-IIAC football
team.
Reports from Southern are that
the Salukis are primarily a young
and mexperienced squad but that
they are high in spirit and the
will-to-win, and will oo looking
for the top teams to upset. The
top offensive threat is Ems, who
leads the IIAC in rushing with a
net total of 182 yards in 15 car
ries, for a 12.1 yards-per-try aver
age. He also leads the conference
in scoring with 21 points on three

touchdowns and three conveI1Sions
in four attempts.
The
Panthers,
who
have
broken even in four games,
will be
hoping
to continue
their mastery over Southern
and
also keep alive any
chances of winning the IIAC
championship.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON marks
one more battle of the freshmen
and sophomores as a prelude to
the Homecoming �tivities on Sat
urday. Not only do the fellows bat
tle for the victory laurels in the
push ball, tug-of-war, and greased
pole contests, but memoors of the
"fairer" sex usually stage a fairly
decent battle in the traditional
hockey game.
No doubt this year's juniors,
alias last year's sophomores, will
be rooting for the freshmen Fri
day as they recall the 1-0 victory
in favor of the freshmen last year.
Sophomores who will be seeing
action are Doris Carroll, Doradene
Diefenthaler, Mary Lou
Moore,
Earlene Petty, Joan Findley, Lyla
Phillips as forwards, and Pattie
Belle, Marty Wynn, Donna Richi
son, Vicki Waller, Deloris Carroll,
Norma Siegel,
Loretta Watson
and Clara Kingery in the back
field.
Freshmen who will oo playing
are Doris Johnson, Mary Ellen
Lee, Mary Roo!!_evelt, Connie Pow
nall, Sydney Handley, Patty Slat
er, Barbara Wilson, Jean Conrad,
Mary Lou Bally, Phyllis Oathout,
and �an Cochran. As yet, their
positions are not determined.
The game to be played will be
officiated by members of the
Women's Physical Education de
partment and will be played in
two 10 minute halves.
·

The Salukis are almost out of
the conference race, having lost
to Northern and Central Michigan
after winning their only game this
Normal.
season from Illinois
Southern now has a one won,
three lost record.
Eastern, with a 13-7 loos to
Michigan Normal· already on the
recor�s, must get by Southern
Saturday and then face. Western,
Central Michig11n, and Northern
on successive weekends of IIAC
action.
Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien
has lost freshman fullback John
Ulz probably for the rest of the
season, following a severe head
injury in the clOISing minutes of
the Michigan Normal game.
Ulz had ooen O'Brien's top re
serve fullback, but following his
injury· Bill Myers, a senior letter
man at right end, shifted into the
position and has seen action there
against Michigan Normal and
Northwest Missouri.
The Panthers will have the
services of
the
IIAC's top
punter in quarterback
Paul
Foreman, who will also oo di
recting the
Panther
attack
against
Southern.
Foreman
has averaged
an
even
40
yards punting for the top spot
in the conference in that de
partment.

Panthers dro p third straight,
27-19, to Northwest Missouri

Frosh, soph's
'fairer seJ< mix
in hockey game

,

Harriers defeated
27-28 by Normal

by Floyd A. Miller

vices of junior ace Jack Far

.

The Scott Field game saw Joe
knocked out in the first half and
then return with the team at the
start of the second lialf to battle
the "pros" for a quarter.
His
vicious play was felt by the Flyers
till he got his shoulder hurt and
was carried off 'the field for the
day. The plague was still with
him.
An Industrial Arts major with
P.E. and Social Science minors,
Joe wants to teach industrial arts
and coach football someday.
These past summers Joe has
been making concrete blocks for
the NelS1<m Concrete Culvert com
pany of Champaign to keep in con
dition.
Playing inside of "Moose" Roe,
Summerville w i 11 .represent a
strong challenge to Southern uni
versity on the right side of East
ern's gridiron squad.
Come
the
big
Homecoming
game Saturday, Joe sporting No.
64 will be out to 1Show the crowd
just how rugged he can be injuries
and all.
·

·

I/AC results
_THREE GAMES were pla
week involving inner-c
teams with IIAC favori1:4
M i c h i g a n winning •
straight by overwhelmiJll
ern Illinois. of Carbondale.
The Central Chips, w•
rolled over all IIAC
ease, swamped Southern,
scoring 22 points in the
ter. Central's closest c
game was a 27-0 win ovf/l

In a non-confereneei
Marysville,
Missour\
State of Charleston lost
Northwest Mi:ssouri.
Eastern has an 0-1
record to date.
Next week's sched11le
ern at Eastern in a Ho
game at Charleston,
Illinois Normal, Michi
at Central Michigan,
brose -at Western.

NIU tops Pant
reserves 33-0
season by receiving
ing walloping by the
mal Jayvee's, 33-0, in
played last Friday on thl
high practice field.
Normal jumped off to
lead in the first quartGlll
Griifin, Dan Schroedil
S:tern went over for
The Redbirds added
each of the final tw<> q
Griffin scored his seco
the third' period and
closed out the scorini in
quarter.
Normal has a 3-0 r
had previously beat.ell
and Western.
·

Nealy sees . . .

Clyde adds record 15 new na
names Dettra 'boy of weel4
by Clyde Nealy
EVERYBODY THAT gets their name in this column this w
give me an extra bonus as this is the Homec
Since the Homecoming issue will reach more peop't
will have one or two extra readers .
. Someone who reads this scribbling week after w
remember what she read asked me how I can say one

Joe Summerville

JOE SUMMERVILLE, Eastern's hard-luck boy of the gridiron, is still
making a terrific showing at right guard. Joe tried hard for
a regular position at right tackle and guard last season-both of·
fense and defense-but injuries plagued him and he was held in
reserve. However, the 202-pounder from Champaign still won a
letter for his hard fighting, rugged play.

President of his 1sophomore class
and vice-president of his junior
class, Joe played center and line
backer before his graduation from
high school in 1949. Joe well-re
members Champaign's 72-0 defeat
of cross-town rival Urbana with
Gene Ward at quarterback and
linebacker on .the other side.
(Ward was developing into a top
notch fullback for Eastern until
his call to service this year.)
A Univensity of Illinois trans
fer, Joe worked at end in '51 but
Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien
switched him into the guard slot in
'52. He proved his worth although
constantly hindered by injuries.
The Michigan Normal game last
year resulted in a brain concussion
for Joe just before the half and
he didn't regain conscious till
5:30 p.m.
"They say I walked off the
field but I don'.t remember!" ex
plained Joe later.
His left knee kept him out a
week and a half this fall but hard
work put Joe in shape for the first
game of the seaison with Millikin.

Halfback Dave Cohrs scored the
first Eastern touchdown in the
third quarter on a 14-yard run,
climaxing a 65-yard drive. Fore
man tos.sed a 45-yard pass to end
Gene Murray to :set up the TD.'
Also in tlle third period, half
back Chuck Edgington scored on
a six yard plunge, after he had
intercepted a Bearcat pass and
ran it back 49 yards. It was one
of four passes which Edgington
intercepted during the game.
The, last Panther TD came in
the fourth quarter when Don Cal
vin recovered a fumbled Pll/Ilt in
the Northwest Missouri end zone
for a touchdown.

The Panthers were outplayed
in every department, making nine
first downs to 14 by Northwest
Missouri. The Bearcats also led
in yards rushing with 189 to 82,
and yards gained passing with
111 to 53. Eastern attempted 21
passes, completing six while NW
Missouri completed 8 in 53 tries.

Little Dave Cohrs has developed
ris, of Marshall, the Panthers
into Eastern's greatest scoring
still gave the Redbirds a batthreat, since the Mooseheart sen
t ie
ior has consistantly broken loose
Dick Campton of Normal won
on long runs. Cohrs, a 150-pound
the three and one-quarter mile
!Speedster, may prove to be one of
run in 16.29 minutes.
Eastern's
outstanding
broken
Following Campton were Dick
field runners, as he numbers
,Kaliher, Normal,
16:43;
Chuck
among his long scoring jaunts this
Matheney, Eastern, 16:49; Fred
season, a 96-yard kickoff return
Gore, Eastern, 16:51; Paul Ben
for a TD against powerful Scott
son, Normal, 16:52; Jim Edmund
F'ield air force base.
son, Eastern, 17:09; Jack Sim:s,
Eastern,
17:19;
Jim
Mitchell,
Eastern, 17 :19; Dale Finnell, Nor
mal, 17:29; Bob Rees, Normal,
.17:38.

Joe Summerville iniury-ridden,
makes regular gu9rd position

Reynolds booted the winning
point in the third quiarier af
ter Obregon had scored the
second of his three TD's on a
plunge from the six inch line.
Obregon intercepted a
Paul
Foreman pass on the Eastern
15-yard line with four min
utes left to ice the game.

Quarterback
Bob
Hemin
way passed
for
Northwest
Missouri's two second quarter
touchdowns, 16 yards to end
George Coulter after Eastern
had lost the ball on its own 19
on a fumble, and 22 yards to
Obregon on a screen pass play
completing a 45-yard drive .

EASTERN'S HILL-and-dale harriers dropped their second meet
in three outings .a;s the Illinois
Normal Redbirds eked out a close
27-28 decision in a meet held at
Normal last FPiday afternoon.
Running withou.t the ser

·

T H REE
TOUCHDOWNS
by
plunging fullback Gil Ob.regon
paved the way for the Northwest
Missouri Bearcats to hand Eastern
its third straight loss of the sea
son, 27 to 19, at Maryville, Mis
souri.
The Panthers, who now have a
1�3 record,. having defeated Milli
kin in the season's opener, 28-19,
will be fighting to improve their
record when they meet IIAC foe
Southern Illinois next Saturday
.at Charleston.
Reserve
quarterback
Bill

PLAGUED WITH injuries most of
the season and much of last
year, Summerville is still able
to start most of the games. Joe
is probably one of the most
taped-up men ever to wear the
Blue and Gray. A senior and
graduate of Champaign high
school, Summerville played with
Gene Ward in high school.
Ward, now in the army, played
football and baseball at Eastern
for two years.

·

am a woman hater and then de
vote so much time to writing about
Eagle. He devoted a
them. The answer is I like things
graph to me last
I hate. After all, I hate the St.
says he appreciat411
Louis Cardinals, but I still go see
he has my colum n to
them play once in awhile. In the
.shows him how not t.
case of girls, I like to see what I
column.
am hating.
(I have a few more
I found out 10 reasons why hav
as I force the st
ing a car is important to Jerry
American history claat
Newman (for those of you who
stuff. It is part of
don't know Jerry, thank your
reading.)
lucky star, as he is the devil of
Eastern State high.) The reasons
are Sue, Marilyn, Ann, Helen,
Jane, Barbara, Shirley,
Kay,
Sharon, and B,etty. Eight of those
reasons are JJretty good but I
don't care for the other two.
Dick Cavanaugh has been after
me for a year now to say some
thing about him but I can't think
of anything to say so I won't.
Some of you may remember that
I mentioned George Mikan four
weeks ago. Well, the filing clerk
of the News thought he was some
body going to school here, so she
started a file on him.
I am getting up in this
world.
Vernon
Richey
has
mentioned my name twice in
his column in the Eastern High
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boble starting Panther lineup for Saturday's Homecorriing game
DOVrnS from l ast year's backfield, Pau l
a n , senior quarterback f rom Charl eston and
ht half Dave Cohrs of Mooseheart, a j u n ior
, Chuck Edgi ngton of Crown Point, I ndiana,
r �!unior Bob Calvin of Mt. Olive or senior
s �f St. Elmo at ful lbac k · rou n d out the start·
field · which coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien
on to stop the Sal u kis of. Southern in Saturom ing battle at Li ncoln field.
'en has
used Myers at the ful l back post
test two games although previously he had
larting right end for the Panthers. Calvin,
halfback, is bei ng used s pa ringly on of
better uti l i ze his play at a l inebacking posie he ha5 been one of the bulwarks of the
ense.
Ulz, a promising freshman f u l l back pros
Jjllispie, was i n j u red i n the Eastern-Michi
al game and probably w i l l � ot see action

J

for the rest of the season.
Moving i nto Myer's right end position, if he
shou l d start at ful lback, w i l l be Ron Landers, a sopho
more letterman from Su l l ivan who has a l ready n a i l 
ed down a defensive e n d position. At the other end
w i l l be sophomore Gene Murray of Winnebago, u p
from l ast year's reserve sq uad.
Al l-l lAC Dwayne "Moose" Roe, a Danv i l l e sen
ior and sophomore letterman Don Larimore of Mat
toon are the Panther starting tackles. Guards Joe
Summerv i l le, Champaign senior and Don Calvin, Mt.
Olive j u n ior and brother of Bob, a re both experienced
lettermen in the forward w a l l . At center is Arnold
Fran ke, sophomore l etterma n from Mt. Ol ive.
Defensively the Pa nthers have a number of let
termen who have g iven the fans some of the biggest
thri l ls of the season. Anaiori ng the center of the l i ne
a re Ga i l Borton, 2�4-pou nd guard froni Tower H i l l
and little Howard Current of U rbana.

Holding down a tackle position on defense is
Don Magsamen, 250-pou nd Tolono sophomore letter
m a n . A topnotch l i nebacker, along with Bob Ca lvin,
is Ed Smitley, of Paris who a lso doubles as offensive
gua rd. Smitley rireppeq at Redmon.
J i m Fredenberger, a j u n ior from Marsh a l l , is
one of the Panther's top defensive halfbacks and is
i n his second season as a fi rst string defensive back.
A newcomer to the Pa nther backfield is freshman
Bob Thrash of Tolono. Thrash has been the regular
safety man for th� O'Brienmen and on occasions has
taken over the quarterbacking d uties and shown much
prqmise.
A top prospect i n both track and footba l l is
Henry "Hank" Ca rter of G i l lespie. A Korean war vet
eran, Carter as a freshman is O'Brien's . top reserve
end . Senior John Simmons of Rossv i l l e is the Pan
ther PAT special ist.
•

. o ffe n sive l i n e w h i c h - wi l l sta rt 1 n the 37th Ea ste r n H o m e c o m i n g g a m e
.

Tackle

Guard

Center

Guard

Tackle

End

Dwayne Roe

Joe Summerville

Arnold Franke

Don Calvin

Don Larimore

Gene Murray
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Jim Roberts, former 'News' editor, relates post college experien
with three-year-olds.

AUDREE, YOU are very kind.
Also, very i nnocent to offer such a ca rte bl ai;iche i nvitation
to "rem i n isce about Eastern, or containing names of al ums-wel l,
j ust about anything that you th i n k su itable for Homecom i n g !" You
w i l l be public enemy n umber one when seven or l ,300 peo p l e
'
find what you have done.

Elam might let his hair grow out
. . . Dean Heller might get his
back •. , . Bill Woods might forget
that epic statement he once made
that "People as they grow older
don't dance the way they did when
'
they were younger ! "
give
up
Merve Baker might
coaching and take ove·r Johnny
Ray's tear-jerking croon
bookings . . . speaking of singing, and
we are, that brings up lots of
old corpses . . . wonder how many
times Dr. Ferrel Atkins thinks
about '.'Paper Doll" while he'IS ex_pounding the Theory of Possibility
of Probability in his university
classes . . . and does Rush Darigan, who we understand is now a
staid Charleston
merchant,
remember the same .tune, from the
same era ? Who remembers when
Okey H oneyfinger kicked Scotty
Angus' little yellow JIUP . . . and
Scotty,
"The
who
remembem
Bull," himself, iron man with iron
discip_line ? Those were ' back in
the " Golden Days,'' of Hellandreinagh Colseybur, the sage of the
Ambraw, and late, great News advisor.

The only other major news
locally is that our nine-month
old son is about due to walk,
and if you don't think that's
something, get one of your
own. He's nosey as his old
m'lm, but
only
figuratively,
thank God,' as the plans hap. pily gave him a pug like his
mother.

·

·

If, after three years of editing
the Eastern News, several centuries ago, we were ready to unlimher about Eastern Homecomings,
the effect might be disaJStrous.

and to Frank Tl!.te's Eastern State
club in Cairo . . . was the latter
burned ? . . . . and speaking of the
"Golden Days," tb which Taylor
and Tate belonged, what about
another of the Golden B oys, this
one "The Little Black Ace,'' Har
old Lee Hayes, actor and pilot and
columnist deluxe ?
S? metimes i•he isolitude which
.
is mfrequent l'n the newspaper
business, we long .for the music of
Carolyn Shores, now Mrs. Allen
Cook, who according to a Delta
Sig newsletter we happened to see,
is now having plenty of music of.
another sort, complete with three
cornered pants.

·

We've kinda gotten out of touch
with most of Eastern, way over
here in the cattle" country,
and
Capital City of the Hog Belt . . .
and the mostest person we see i s
the former Bi,llie Stroud, former
Delta Sig and onoe a Homecoming
attendant about '44.. She's now
Mrs. Jim Stroud, and lives real
close . . . just upstairs. Jointly,
the Rober.ts and the Strouds, as
sisted no end by our two kids and
their one, are engaged in a mam
moth redecorating job in our cav
ernous
living
quarters.
Paint
mixes with lots of �ingis, but best

Had a call for aid from Big
Andy Sullivan this fall, to scout
Moline's gridders for him at Mat
toon . . . can't mention Sullivan
without McCord, and the last card
from him was
post-marked
in
Canada, where he was again shep
herding his girls in
the
world
finals . . . Sullivan's former as
sistant at Arcola, Dick Mills, was
in Aledo for a couple weeks this
summer on a sewer-i;E!jsting pro
ject for the state, working as a
chemist, and we can state with
evidence, that we got his picture
JIUblished in three different news
papers. Come to Aledo, friends,
and we guarantee to get your pict
ure in some paper, somewhere.
We''{� made the Chi Trib three
times this summer on their pict
ure page, and about every paper
in the country late last November.
A LIFE researcher has been out
twice on another story, but it's
still very much up in the air, at
the earliest, next fall.
From Jack Muthersbough down
in · Texas, a soldier who happily

Heller, Andrews, Reinhardt,
Seymour
Guinagh, Coleman,
111.nd Burris. You contempor
aries know them all, except,
Andrews, dear old "Colsey
genius ;
his
bur," God rest

and' Burris, who has moved
some 15 years 'or more ago.
. You know them, but did you
know that they once raised Vict
ory gardens with a vengeance . . .
Seymour had beans by the bushel
. . . and Buzzard's green thumb
was .split between h i; "eating"
garden, and his Iris gkrden, now
long since victim of a bulldozer,
but once a favorite for photos by
day . . . and a favorite for "me"
in and she' "in" by night.
Do the freshmen still 1say "No
wear
me
gonna. make
body's
green !" Did the News staff ever
get any furniture, beyond three
desks, two chairs and two type
wrioors ? Did Dick Handwerk ever
get a new white coat, after his
best one got drowned ? Drowned
like Jeanne Lower's
two
mice,
three bugs and a worker bee were
in the Iris garden pool!
What about the ben�its of hav
ing a class in the west wing of
Old Main on the second floor . . .
ils it still the only place where you
can · hear four lectures at once
. . . Doe Wood on Sociology, Doc
Seymour on
American
history,
Doc Coleman on Government and
Doc Widger on The History of The
·
English Language ?
Up to now, Walt Warmoth has
not been mentioned. 'Course, he's
about as much of Eastern AS Old
Main and the Circle, maybe more,
, as there's an ugly rumor going
around that Walt's
been
there
longer. Can Walt still string a
malt through the air like tlie man
on the flying trapeze as he pours
. it from can to glaSIS . . . if we
thought he could, we might come
back for H omecoming just to see.
Back about '40, Walt was
il'!-volved in
a
fabled
"Fat
Glenn
Man's
Race"
with
"Slash" Sunderman and some
body else, don't remember if
it Will s Sonny Boy Worland,
or Bill Shick, or )Vho • • . but
ask Merve Baker, he can tell
you.
Anyway, five years later, Walt
felt like pushing his luck a little,
and challenged yours truly to a
cross-country race, the finish to
come during the half-time of the
Easrern-DeKalb game on Novem
ber 17, 1945.
So far aJS I know, Walt's never
made tt to the 50-yard line yet,
and the last I saw �f hill} was la.st .
/June, when he was swinging a
hammer like mad, no doubt get-.
ting ready for the Olympics . . .
and tlie hammer-throw.
What ever happened
to
Lee
Taylor and wife Bette "Cactus"
Keck ? and .to "Little Tex," . . .

'

had "Aledo" on his license plate,
brought us greetings . . . Jack was
a News staffer back in the days
when Juanita Williams, now Mrs.
LeRoy "Gunboat" LaRose,
once
was aisked if somebody was dead
in her room in Pem hall. "That's
not crepe on the door," replied
Willy,
"that's
my
roommate's
towel ! "
Doris Price . . . Eugene Price,
talented columnist of another day
. . . Capt. Hank Henry . . . Com
mander Skidmore • of the U. S.
Navy but once the hottest soft
ball pitcher in Illinois and In
diana . . . Moose
Metter,
the
champion banana-whipped
cream
pie eater of the Ambraw valley
. . . Bernie Hafton . . . Ariel Bow
man . . . Mary W olfo·rd . '. . Louie
Cox, survivor of the most famed
tackle in Homecoming
football
annals . . . Teddy Ruhmann Day
. . . Norma King Sunderman, per
haps as clever a .columnist as the
News
ever
boasted . . . Libby
Craig, the longeJSt locks in school
. . . Connie Bell, the shortest . . .
the
Fillmore
Fillies . . . read
where Bette Richmond,
one
of
them, got married last month.
.
. Jene Louise Bails and her
barefooted courtship of Rufe
in "Sun Up." . • . Coffee with
the Rosses . . . Buren Rob
bins
slapping
paint
at
2
a. m., 111.n d shouting "Gad !',.
•
.
.
Leland "Quick Watson,
the flit,"
now
a television

lighting designer !
Hort . Harringtqn

bid

FOJ:

·

The News staff, getti
duced in chapel . . . or el
the football team . . . or
ball team . . . ev ery
it!" That was beforiJ
twins . . . or "The Kat"
John!\on . . . the latter
helped settle in school
Potsy Laptz had to b
a bunch of athletes and
athlete\S with a hist for
. . . Gee, this could go
night, and it's 2 a, m.
two hours after we d ·
into a haze of blue and g
from the lair of the Pan
Gosh,
did ?

? ?

Audree,
?

PATRONIZE

B UL£B l'IN!
College students
prefer Luckies in
nation-wide survey!
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A nation-wide survey based on actual
student interviews in 80 leading col
leges reveals that more smokers in these
colleges prefer Luckies thari �ity other

cigarette - and by a wide margin. The
No. 1 reason given for smoking Luckies?
Luckies' better taste. What's more, this
same survey shows that Lucky Strike
gained far more smokers in these col
leges than the nation's two other prin•

cipal brands combined.

Yes
LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER !
.

. .
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

DENTS !
$25 !
Send in your
Lucky Strike
jingles now!

l'RODUCT

OF

� � J"�

.AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER

OF

CIGARETTES

Be Happy
GO LUCKYI

·

clubs . . . . the faculty
. . . Tib Van Meter hookillt
kins with Kay Weber . . ,
crashing pictures . . . the
entrance to the News of ·
the "Spring Drive" at
park . . . Blackie Stabble!I
hustler . . . Burl Iv s,
favorite balladeer . . . the
uproar o.f studies versUI
curricu,lars, editorials a
fed shirts . . . and toma
and the changes in the
school system . . . the
buzzer' system . . . rotten
F'idelis Hill . . . wate.
the country . . .
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J ust for fun

Glad tidings

HALL dwellers, like their heighbors, pass away leisure time in the
las lounge. Pin chle is favorite game with men students.
around the tar;1le from left to right are Chuck Boyles, Jim Wright,
good and Charles� Plock.

�

.

RECEPTION DESK in Lincoln hall is a busy spot when the mailman arrives with
letters from home. Shown here from left to right are Phyllis Boyles, Carol
Bappenmeyer, Jo Green, and Jo Pownall re'l'd ing news r om family and friends.

'l'

.

o l n, Douglas to be city within city
by Chuck Qoyles

desk lamps.
Buzzer,
bel l , • and
phone installations were complet
ed last week .

AND Douglas halls will be practically a city within a city
all facilities have been installed," declares Dr. Donald
rector of Eastern's new men's residence dormitory.

To keep costs at a minimum,
students are expected
to
clean
rooms and to make beds. Maid ser
vice and student help are employ
ed to keep the remainder of the
halls in good order.

I

final installations, the 306 students will have nearly all
provided by a modern hotel. Services will range from
hin.es and dry cleaning pick-up and delivery to student

r

lundromats,

kitch enettes

.

pressing

wh ere dining, recrea
laundry rooms are locat
t,

the focal point of many
At present, meals are
ed in the school cafe

ng installation of
ment. When the

kit
two
ms are
in
operation,
s call for breakfwst to
eter ia style, luncheon,
, while a host at each
«erve the dinner.
'

'ght of the baseme nt

•Uractive
recreation •
ESsy
chairs,
card
book and miagazine
igned by Habitant
a feeling of relaxation

alness.

the two halls.
Finst floors contain lo
e, di
rector's
suite, and
main desk.
Guests may be received
in
the
lounge or
the · basement
"rec"
rooms. The
director's
suites in
each hall are located opposite the ·
lounges. They consist of a living
and
room, bed room, kitchenette
·
·
bath.
Second and third floor are
provided with a pressing room
contJaining a sink and
cup
boards and
a
small
lobby
lounge at the
head
of the
stairs. Small kitchenettes, de
signed for use by small stu
dent groups, are located to
one side of the leunge on sec
ond floor. A guest room in
each hall has been set aside
so that students may make
provision for overnight vis
itors.

Landscaping
for . Lincoln
and Douglas is now underway
and should he completed by
the first
of
November.
A
parking area for 66 cars will
be provided on the north side
of the halls.

wi&-

Main items left to be installed

are draperies, waste baskets, and

As director of Lincoln hall, MiSIS
L. Vonlou Patton will over-see all
activities. Miss Patton
received
her A. B. de gree from Ohio Wes
leyan and M. S. in personnel and
guidance from Indiana university.
For the past four years she held
the position of residence counselor
on the dean of students 1Staff at
Indiana university.

·

Mr. Donald Kluge, director of
Douglas hall, held the position of
director of adrnis�ions at Carroll
College, Waukesha, Wisconsin. A
veteran of World War II, he holds
a B. S. degree from Carroll Col
lege and · an A. M. degree from
Northwestern university.

Before the rush

HNSON utilizes idle moments to read while on duty at the reception desk
hall. Receptionists greet visitors, give out informatfon and take
for residents who are not in when called upon. Posters around desk
of the election campaign for hall officers.
.

�uglas

Solitude

JERRY GRIFFITH prepares lesson for tomorrow's classes
bined study-bedroom at Douglas hall.

in com·

Rooms are finished in soft colors and have adequate lighting
facilities to insure good studying conditions.
Freshmen students are appGinted counselors, who are upper
classmen that help them with their problems and in studying. ·
Both Douglas and Lincoln hall residents have elected officers
and are planning many activities for the year. Men students have
teams entered in the intramural contests.

'Kibitzers'

WOMEN STUDE NTS relax playing cards and chatting in the well-equipped recrea
tion room of Lincoln hall. Seated around the table from left to right are Jo
Wondrok, Rose Ann Rogers, Jeane Myers, and Ann Weaver. Two girls standing
in immediate foreground are LaVeda Wells, and Helen Vincent.
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Delta Zeta

Sigrpa Pi

SI GMA Pl invites all alumni to attend an alumni banquet at the
Charleston country club from 5: 1 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
Alumni and parents are also invited to visit the fraternity
house on Lincoln St reet any time during Homecoming.

DEH A ZETA is holding a Golden Anniversary banquet Fri
6 p.m. and all alumni of the sorority are invited to a
They are also sponsoring an informal coke hour at the
ho JS£ on Seventh Street after the parade Saturday.

. Kg ppa Sigma K<? ppa·

Phi Sigma E psi Ion
I

.·

'

KAPPA SIGS are having a "snack and chat" hour at their fraternity
house on Seventh Street at 1 2 noon Saturday.
All alumni and their wives and guests are invited to attend.

SIGS are holding a coffee hour for alumni and pare
fraternity house on Ninth Street after the parade Satu

'

Sigma Tau Gamma

Delta Sigma E psilon

\

\

SIG TAUS invite all alu � ni anct honoraries of the fraternity to a
luncheon at the fraternity house following the game Saturday .
They are also sponsoring a hay ride for members and alumni
Sunday evening.

DELTA SIGMA invites all alumni
snack and chat hour at the sorority
after the football game Saturday.
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Ta u Ka ppa E psil.on

Douglas hall·

•

DOUGLAS HALL, men's dormitory, invites everyone to attend a
coffee hour from 1 1 to 1 2 a.m. Saturday in the recreation
room of the hall. .
·

WELCOME all alumni and friends of the fraternity to an in
al reception at the fraternity house on Seventh Street
I to 7 p.m. Saturday.
·

Pemberton hall .

·

ig ma Sigma Sigma

•

(

e.,EMBERTON HALL invites all alumni and friends to a tea in honor
of Mrs. Gertrude Phipps to be held in the parlor from 2 to
6 p.m. Saturday.

will serve tea to alumni and friends of the sorority at their
er house on Seventh Street aher the game Saturday.

·

.,
I

PAGE in the Homeco m in g edition of the 'News'
' devoted to the o rgaoizations on ca mpus that
the lives of 'News' staff m e m bers more pleasant
ding the paper a n d putting the pages together
eek.
·

Lincoln hall

·

-

ixcha nge fo r this service, the 'News gives this
ognition to the organ izations at H o m ecoming

is year �e have reca l l e d the achievements and
ishm e n ts of these o rgan izations during past
omings by re-publishing p revious house deen these o rg a niz ations fa ll most of the �espon
of providing us with a good p a rade and attrac
use decorations for the Ho meco·m i n g celebra-

r

these things, the 'News'

extends

a

sincere
·'

L I NCOLN HALL, E astern's new . wom �n's dormitory, is sponsoring an
open house and coffee hour from 1 1 to 1 2 a.m. Saturday.
Coffee will be served in the recreation room and tours of the
hall will be conducted.
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Student describes
life of Lincoln, .
Douglas dwellers

•

Pastor to make music for 152
Homecoming dance, concert

by Beverly Hershbarger

are in the best position to attain liasting popularity."
The famous bandleader
is
a
firm believer in
some
sort
of
signature through
music.
Tony
him$elf makes a good example of
what he is trying to prove.
His own vocal ability and the
manner in which he renders
a
song are known w
just
about
every man, woman and teen-ager
in the country. Hii.s voice is un
usual, to say the least, and Pastor
is careful in his selection of songs.
They must be suited for his style. .
Today, a new Tony Pastor
vocal is assured of a large
record sale. Songs . that
rerejve a TP plug are Hit Par'
ade best bets.
Stubby Pastor, younger member

When some· of the girls first
moved in they were quite discon
erted to see so many men in and
.around the rooms. Some decided
they had stumbled into the men's
dorm and were "about to make a
hasty exit when it was explained
; to them that there wws still work
·
to be completed oi the building.
However, the girls are adapting
themselves to this and other situa
tions that aren't normal
found
in a dorm.

i,

Another
situation
that's
difficult for the girls is the
absence of any draperies at
the windows. You should see
them trying to dress in the
limited spac9 they can find
under the de!3ks. The girls can .
find
consolation
for
their
troubles in the family of mice
that they're getting acquaint
ed with. ·
MilSs Patton; .the director, and
Mrs.
Akres,
assistant
director,
have proved helpful and friendly
to all. The freshmen girls .should
all be happy about the big sister
plan too. The upperclassmen who
the
. acted as big sisters helped
girls
with
regiJStration,
help�
them get acq�inted, and smooth
ed their 'fay all around.

Thrush ·

.

.

Cafeteria reserves
1 1 00 each d
.
fudge pudding · is favorite dish
'

-4

�

·

Dall and Gonna Get A Gal are but
a few of the melodies made popular by fastor and his band.
His
arrangements of
standard
ol)Jld
pop tunes have rated him among
the best in the business.
Mt'lsically, the Pastor orchestra
presentis an assortment of arran· gements
that do not follow a set
pattern. Ballads receive .a sipecial
treatment as do novelties, standards and instrumentals. These are
. basic qualities and Tony's own
trademark.
.
His years of experience have
made Pastor one of the most re·spected .advisers in
the
music
business.
"Style," says Tony Pastor,
"is the basis of musical suecess. The bands that gain a

•

ONE THING
for
sure, · there's
never a dull moment over here
By Jacquelyn Fuess
at Lincoln hair.' That'IS to be ex-  THE COLLEGE c eteria, one of the most efficiently operat
pected with · so many girls living
jects an the campus, serves mare than 1 1 00 meals a day,
under one roof, but it is doubly ex
Mrs. Ruth H. Gaertner; of Charleston, su pervisor of the
citing when one can see and ex
,.teria, received her B. S. from Eastern and · her M. S. from
perience the first "growing pains"
State.
• ,
of a new dormitory. .

STUDENTS, FACULTrand alumnL will dance to the rhythmic music
of Tony Pastor and his celebrated orchestra Saturday night
as Homecoming festivities reach their climax for another year in
the men's gym of the Health Education building.
Pastor, a well known vocal styli�, has one of the .leading
bands in the country and has provided danceable music for millions
of people for many years.
. Red Silk Stockings, One Meat
definite mark of recognition

Some potatoes

All in all the girls at Lincoln are
having a wonderful ,time, enjoying
.the newness of everything, · and
looking forward to all the other
new things that are still to come.

of the family, blend� his tone and
skill on the trumpet with the or
chestra
of
his . more
famous
'
brother.
Featured girl vocalist with the
Pastor band is Delores Martel,
whose offerings add variety and
balance to the group.
The band Tony Pastor is bring
. ing to EaJStern is one that trade
observers have called the finest
band in his long career.

Food supervisor of the new

·

dorms,

Miss

a graduate of Iowa State, is workas ' Mrs. Gaertner's · assistant
in ,
. Miss Doris Downs, '&!?,
the cafeteria until the opening of
wood, is food supervisor at
the new dining halls.
berton hall. The hall se
A newly organized food-service
proximately 250 meals a
plan· enables Mrs. Gaertner to do
ploys three full-time
cooka
·
all the buying and to make a mas
students.
ter menu for Pem hall, the cafe
Five years ago · six per
teria, and Lincoln-Douglas dining
of the student body ate
hall.
campus. Today nearly 5t
.
The cafeteria, open to all
cent eat on campus.
college
personnel,
employs
Cook's, student employ
six full-time coo'ks,
a
half
mi11istration, and maint
time janitor, and more than
partment are giving full
55 students. Students work
aiion,- Mrs. Gaertner sayL
from two and a half to three
out their help the operati
hours a day. They are paid on
cafeteria would be imp
a cash basis.
Two things stressed '
In planning the menu
Mrl\.
Mrs. Gaertner are perso
Gaertner takes into coI11Sideration
liness and clean food
nutritional
needs
of
students,
.and efficient use of stud
available equipment, likes and dis
ing time. '
likes of students, price of the arti
cle, method of serving, availability
of the product and number of stu
dents eating.
. Food
is
ordered
through
a
a
wholesale house and delivered to
the cafeteria.
On an average day the cafe
teriia uses approximately 200
this summer, accordin&!
pounds of potatoes, 18 pounds
of bacon, · 24 dozen eggs, 250
gery Alter and Kay M
pints of milk, 50
loaves
of
safety instructors.
bread, and 25
dozen sweet
Those passing were Al
rolls. ·
ly,
Janet
Railsback,
Favorite dishes at the cafeteria
Wright, Paul Maxom,
are chocolate fudge pudding, swiss
man,
Peggy
Bell, Ji
steak, chili, and mashed potat0es,
Jack Crim, Bob W
but all foods are eaten well.
Willson, Bob Zeigel, H
Equipment used in preparing
and Danny James.
meals was obtained from an army

.

Students receiVi
wafer safety

ordnance plant.

.

The line formed by the stu
dents moves more rapid1y at
noon than at night. Six stu
dents are served each minute
t night ; nine, at noon.
A large number of studetits also
eat breakfast in the cafeteria .

'

The following passed
Safety Instructors co
direction of Ernie Get.z
troit Red Cross office.
ly, Janet Railsback, P
Gene Aikman, Peggy
Bell, Bob Wrenn, M"
Bob .Zeigel and Herb

The concert and the
dance
promise to furnish listeners and
dancers with .an evening of music
that will long be remembered.

Flan nels
Snyder's Jewe l ry Store
DELORES · MARTEL, featured female vocalist with the Tony Pastor
orchestra, will accompany him to Eastern for the Homecoming
dance and concert.

Business club elects
DELORES ( DEE) Carpenter was
elected president of the Busi
ness Education club wt a meeting
lai.st Tuesday. Jim Foley was elect
Ann
ed vice-president,
and
Jo
Dickinson, · secretary-treasurer.
Thirty freshmen business ma
jors and minors were initiated.
Everyone present took part in a
mixer. Refreshments of cide'r and
doughnuts were served.
Marie Cerven, editor of "BiJts of ,
Business," was acting presid�nt.

Shoes Shined
See
CRACK ERS

Tweeds

RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOU NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

LINCOLN GLEANERS
PICK-U P

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

McGregor Sports Wear

that w i l l p lease
have it ta ken at

Phone large orders early
•

Special Rates

Lawyer's Flowe r Shop
1 1th & Lincoln

EARL SNYDER
Tailor ·and Men's ShoD

For a Photo g ra p h
ti04

6TH STREET

RYAN'S STUDIO
PHONE 598

Phone 1907

WELCOME ALU M

Expertly

NORTON

Located in Old Bank Bldg.

Winter's Laundromat
1511

Gaba rdin es

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

1 0th St.-2 Blocks East

of Campus
WASHING, DRYING, DYEING
Clean - Quick - Economical
I ndividually Washed and
Dried Monday thru Saturday

FROMMEL HARDWARE
Sporti ng Goods

Din n e rwa re

Housewa res

Powe r Tools

E lectrical Appliances ·

Du Pont Paint

I m perial . Ca n d l ewick

Wea r-Ever A l u m i n u m

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

W O LFF
MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER
NORTH SIDE SOUARE
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plication .

Red' and wife become
d pare nts of ten· pups

1Di nnah' is served
, .

by Bob Bain

MEMBERS, students, and some a l ums may well remember

big red dog that has i nhabited the cam pus for approxi

�

ix years-no one seems to know j ust when this �nimal came

n "Big R ed," better known among students and faculty
"Napoleon," has recently become the number one
tern's. campus. Yes, Mrs. Napoleon gave b i rth to l 0
ut two weeks a�o.

poleon,

the distinguish
ing" article the News printed a
German Shepard shown
couple of years ago entitled "So
family, has just been
cial Science department goes to
'
s campu5
for
three
the dogs." He commented that so
exact date of her reg
cial science was only one of his
is questionable.
minors.
te of the pairing of Mr.
"Botany is my major, especially
�apoleon has kept stu
the study of trees," he barked. "I
itaculty membe11s guess
am � interested in foreign lang�port of the
mating . uages," he said brushing a stray
far back · as three years
ing youngster back into the fold
Mrs. Napo·leon first
lovingly with his paw. "I plan to
la.stern. Reports have it start German next year," he add
apring Mr. and Mrs.
ed. "My wife is part German you
were seen. hunting rab
know."
her in the area behind
Napoleon was concerned about
ks apartments. What the other students' opm1ons of
date of the marriage may him, also that of the instructors.
�ftly be guess work, but
"I just can't understand it,"
he
nee has blossomed and
yawned worriedly, "but the min
itlto a happy uni'oi:i for ute . I step my foot iI11side a class
room I cause a lot of confusion. I
of the birth of the 10
have been literally tossed out of
· es could not be de
classes by irritated instructQrs for
to the day, but the place
apparantly no reason at all,"
he
was the apartment that
said pawing the ground p.s a dis
itlrs. Napoleon had rented tressed look spread ovet his ma
. Margaret McNutt of
jestic countanence.
h street. The apart
"It is tall part of the game,
lirectly below the front
dear,"
added Mrs. Napoleon
of the house.
with a note of sympathy in
asked how her family
her voice.
lloing, Mrs. Napoleon
The interview was ended by pro
her tail furiously and
test from 10 hungry mouths and
the interviewer and photOgrapher
,iveetly. A
look
of
read over Napoleon's
, retired to the golf course with
Napoleon to run rabbits for an
he smiled happily and
hour or two before ending the af
to the
photographer,
ternoon with the Napoleons.
a dog biscuit."
Jeon was very passive
Of the family of 10, ·sdx are boys
mt.erview. As all good
and four are girls. The girls de
finitely favor their father, while
uld, she let Napoleon
great.er part of the con the boys are almost carbon copies
of Mrs. Napoleon.
and nodded approval at
A s far 111s the News"lmows, these
riate moments.
n became somewhat of
dogs are .Just strays that have
hen accused of being a
been adopted by Eastern.
They
nee major and reminded
eat scraps given them by
the
iewer of the "nausiatCafeteria personnel and neighbor-

·
"DINNER IS on me," says. Mrs. Napoleon, and the 1 0 l i ttle Napoleons take her literally. Mrs.
Napoleon gave birth to the pups u nder, the porch of a Fourth Street residence. Four of the pups
are red l i ke their' father, and the other six favor the mother.
The pups are about big enough to be weaned and would make good pets for children if they
inherit their par� nt's disposit�on.
hood business es,
not to mention
the raids on the garbage cans
throughout the district. The News
is sure that 1some one would like
to have one· of these dogs for a
pet for children.
Mother and
father of the pups are gentle and
easy going animals.
Napoleon and his . wife have be
come a part of the campus. One
or the other can usually be seen
every time the campus is crossed
by a student. As Walt Kelly sayis
in his Pogo possum comic strip,
"Dog is man's best friend." TJae
News is i;ure that homes will ·be
found for the pups when they are·
old eno�gh to wean.
BESIDES A record and per!Sonal
appearance

personality,

featured in the musical film Two
Blonds And A Redhead for Colum
bia..

•

.THE MAN SAI D IN

48 HOURS

!H ERE WOULDN'T BE A
MOUSE IN
THE

Tony

Pastor and his orchestra have been

•

•

t

Season adds to campus beauty
by Audree McMillan
AT THE risk of sounding like I
have that old Homecoming alu
mni :spirit (which is a good thing
to have) I wonder how many stu
dents have noticed Ii.ow beautiful
Eastern is during the fal\. Not
only ithe tree s, but also the flower
beds, have so many gorgeous col
ors. The men who work on East
ern's landiscaping
certainly
de
serve a word of praise. The rusts,
golds and browns of Eastern's co
eds sweaters blend in nicely with
the scene, too.
Speaking of leaves, the biology
and botany classes are at it again
-gathering leaves that �s. Jackie
Fuess and Helen Lee boith have
roommates
who
collect
leaves.
Jackie said she can't pick up a
book without finding it stuffed

•

LOOK AT THOSE LAW5 ! A
VERITABLE TIGER . . . OF THE
FE:LIS GO-GETTEM TYPE !

HOUSE !

•

·

with · leaves being pressed. Wait
until their roommates start rais
ing tadpo·les and
collecting
in
sects next spring.
It's fun to watch Jean Edwards,
senior physical education major,
and Miss Florence McAfee super
vise primary grade children after
noons. The children play games or
play with hoops and balls. Every
one seems to have a good time at
these af1ternoon play periods.
Why is it the lights alwaYIS go
oW., on the nights before tests or
long assignments are due ? Last
Tuesday night the lights on the
west side of Seventh street went
Ojlt, so out came the candles. Gin
ny
Garbe,
Donna
( P1ea.ches )
Shorels, and Cecelia Shay contin
ued their studies grouped around
a candle.

Test �El!
-f0r30 da�
fr Mildn� and Flavor
CAMELS are America's most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.

�

y

See h w rich and flavorful the ar€:
- pack after pack ! See how mild
. CAMELS are - week after week !

©NLY TIME WILL. TELL HOW GOOD A''MOUSER'''is.
AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE !
TAKE YoUR TIME MAKE THE= SENSIBLE:. 30-DAY
. .•

,CAMEL �ILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAff'.ELS g{JfT
YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE!

CAMEL leads all. other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
l. 'Reyno1d!I T.'lbarco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

,
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Eastern students face 'mark of disJinction' on faculty countenan
by Ario Millican a nd Bob Bain

'Coo kie d usters'

EASTERN STUDENTS are faced d a i l y with varied s·tyles of m u staches

-from the daf nty, debon a i r
gr9wth or floweri ng kind.

type' to

the

more

daring

fu l l

We are fortun ate to h ave such a wide assortment on our cam
pu s to gaze u pon. I ndeed, many co l lege students m u st look upon
. the b l a nk, beardl ess faces of their i nstructors from day to day.
How much more pleasant it is_
to see the 'mark of distin�tion' on
those that we are confronted with
so much of the' time.
·The courage to wear a mus
tache in this age of clean-shaven
faces is worthy of praise and ad
miration from everyone. A mus
tache puts a
.
man in a claBS by
himself, far above the ordinary lot
of careless, indifferent individuals.
The
mustache,
like
th e
horse, is gradually becoming
a thing of the past. But for
the undaunted
courage
dis
·
played by men as those we ..
have with us, it might well be
come extinct.
Formerly, the
mustachewas
considered a part of the beard. In
ancient times, a beard was regard
ed as a mark of full manhood.
Slaves and enuchs were beardless
objects of contempt. Women un
fortunate enough to grow beards
were regarded as witches.
Greek · philosophers wore long
They
beards
and
mustaches.
thought th!\-t they derived added
dignity from the luxuriant grow
th.
Before the Norman Conquest, it
was customary for the Saxons to
:shave their chins and cheeks, but
to allow their mustaches to grow.
The
fapan,ese . for centuries
shaved clean, but, even in Nippon,
fashions chang-e, and mustaches
are often seen there.
In the United States and Can
ada, the beard is not fashionable
at the present day but the mus
tache is sported by a goodly num
ber of fearless men.
As one faculty member sta1ed
at the time
the
pietures were
taken,
"The
faculty
members
around here will submit to damn
near anything."

Pia nt expert holds
size of m u sta c h e
to ba re m i n i m u m
"OTHER THAN making my nose
look shorter, I have no particu
lar rea:son for wearing a mus
tache," said Dr.· K enneth E. Da
mann when approached for infor
mation concerning the subject.
Damann and his mustache
became friends in 1940 when
he was at Northwestern.
"My wife didn't like the idea
at first, but now she won't let me
'Sh!\-ve it off," remarked the bot
any instructor. "Besides, it's too
small to get in the way."
Damann, an
expert
in
plant
growth and
development,
does
not Jet this knowledge get the beet
of his trim and well groomed mus
tache.
Even th.ough he knows how to
grow giant plants and shrubs, he
keeps his mustache under control
at all times.
"I le.ave the grooming of my
mustache up to the barber," said
Damann.
"When :shaving, my razor slips
occasionally and I lose a bit of
each end, but I have yet to cut
it com
ly off."

�

Seym.o u r m ·u stache
re m i nds friends
of fa mous 'Bi l ls'
"WHEN I first started my mustache my friends said I looked
like "Bill"; there were two schools
of thought, one said I looked like
Buffalo . Bill and the other said
I looked like Kaiser Bill," said
Dr. Glenn Seymour, social science
instructor.
Dr.. Seymour commented that
his mustache was started in 1940
MISS juNE Krutza, a new mem·
ber of the Eastern Art depart
ment, exhibited :some of her work
in the Young American Craftsmen
show in New York last summer.

•

Socio l Scie n c.e p rof
ta kes honors i n
m usta che contest
SO CIAL SCIENCE and botany de
partments gain recognition in
the laurels aw.arded for the oldest
and youngest mustaches. ·
Dr. Charle:s Coleman, head of
the·
social · science
department,
takes the grand prize for having
the oldest mustache.
Dr.
Cp le
man's mustache has weathered 34
winters. He lias had his ·upper lip
adorned by the 'mark of distinc
tion' since mis.

A tie between Dr. Kenneth Da
mann, botany instructor, and Dr.
Glenn Seymour, social science in
structor, for the youngest mus- '
tache has been. drawn. . Both mus- ,
taches were started "in 1940.

A certificate good for two yards
of dirt from the
excavation
at
Lincoln-Douglas
halls
will
be
awarded . to Dr. Coleman for his
splendid work in promotion of the
'mustache movement.'
_Dur best wishes go to Dr. Sey
mour and Dr. Damann.

Paint in mustache
found painful by
Dr. Coleman
"PAINT IN the musU\,che can be
very painful," said Dr. Charles
Coleman, head of the :social sci
ence department, when questioned
about the disadvantages
of
the
mu.stache. "I ad·;ise every man
with a, mustache to keep his face
toward the floor when painting a
ceiling," he added.
Dr. Coleman has had his mus
tache consistantly since 1918. The
mustache was shaved once during
World War I p;hen .Dr. C'oleman
was :serving with
the army
in
France.

"I was in dire need of a hair
cut and had no money, as the pay
masters had not reached us at the
front. We had a barber in our out
fit that offered to cut my hair for
the price of cutting off my mus
tache. I let him cut my mustache,"
said Dr. Coleman.
Dr. Coleman stated that the
only adV'Bntage he could give
the mustache was the saving
of 10 seconds every morning.

"Mrs. Coleman objects when I
want to :shave
my
mustache,"
added Dr. Coleman, "she says she
wouldn't know me without it."
When asked what sort of care
in grooming he employed,
Dr.
Coleman said, "I just let nature
take its course."
as result of an illness. He was con
fined to bed for three weeks with
an infected foot and said that it
·
was handier not to shave.
"Friends called on me and the
word got around that I was grow
ing a mustache," added Dr. Sey
mour. "They began to get cuious
and wondered what I would look
like when I returned to school."
Dr. Walter Scruggs, zoology in
structor, took a picture of
Dr.
s;yJllour
with
his
mustache,
bandaged foot and all. When the
picture was taken, Dr. Seymour's
mustache had
grown
into
full
bloom at a length of six inches.
The picture was placed on the
faculty bulletin board.
When asked about the care of
his mustache, Dr. Seymour stated
that he just Jet his grow. H e added
that his wife and daughter evi
dently approved of the growth
adorning his upper lip or h� would
have shaved it off.
"I can find no real advantages
or disadvantages to having a mus
tache," added Dr. Seymour.
Dr. Seymour has had his mus
tache consistantly since 1940.
( Mustache feature
contin�ed on page 13)

SEATED I. to r. a re Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, Dr. Hiram Thut and Dr. Glenn Seymour. StandinlJ I.
Dr. Cha rles Coleman, Dr. Francis Palmer, Dr. Keni:ieth Damann, Dr. Kevin Guin1tll
Rudolph D. Anfinson.

Little Ca m p u s brew
p romotes g rowth
of Pa l mer m u stache
·

LITTLE
CAMPUS
coffee• and
Charleston water are important
factors in the growth and groom
ing of the flowering mustache of
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, journalism
instructor and News adviser.
Palmer's mustache, which is
the leader in size on Eastern's
campus, has been a charac
teristic
of · hi s
appearance
since 1932, the year of his
marrmge.

"A mustache has definite dis
advantages
in
cold
weather,"
states Palmer, "but I have become
so accustomed to it that I just
can't shave it off."
When asked for her opinion on
her
husbands
mustache,
Mrs.
Palmer exclaimed, "Good heavenly
days !"

Razo r s l i ps -- Th ut's
m u stache not what
it u sed to be
"THEY HAVE never seen me without one," was ,the reply . made
by Dr. Hiram F. Tut of the botany
department when ask what his
family thought of his wearing a
mustac�e.

"I've had one since 1927 and my
family does not know what I look
like without it, although my wife
and children have tried t9 get me
to shave it off on occasi �n."
So far-, Thut's mustache and
his razor have not . come in
contact with each other be
cause it h'B& never been re
moved since that first plant
;ng · 25 years ago.

"The mustache, as 1..incoln said,
gives a man a good chance to par
tially hide himself," stated Thut.

"I've never had the urge ,to cut
it off although I must admit that
my razor slips and makes it nar
rower at times."
"It is every man's privilege to
do as he wishes concerning rais
ing a mustache," Thut remarked,
"but it is worthwhile not to have
so much to shave every day."
When ask if a mustache had
any definite disadvantages,
Dr.
Thut said, "I have been mistaken
for a man that Jives in Carbon
dale now and then, but that was
taken care of and eliminated when
he gave up and shaved his off."

Guinagh believes
mustache relieves
nervous. tension
"MY WIFE
hardly
knows
me
without my mustache," said Dr.
Kevin Guinagh, head of the for
eign language department, \vhen
asked of his wife's reaction to the
growth that adorns his upper lip.
.
Dr. 'Guinagh's mustache dates
back to 1930, · when· he
was
in
Washington, D.C. He said the re.a
son for starting his mustache was
so that he would look older. "It
was hard to get a job in · those
days," c'?mmented Guinagh, "and
I thought a mustache would make
me look older and consequently
obtain employment for me-but
it did not."
Consistency has not been one of
the virtues of Dr. Guinagh's mus
tache. "I've S1haved it off twice,"
he stated. In 1935 Guinagh shav
ed hi:s mustache. After one week
without it, and being accused of
"looking naked" by faculty mem
bers he promptly started his mus- ·
tache again.

Again in
1949 Dr. Guinagh
shaved his mustache. "It was grey
ing a little, so I just cut it off,"
said Guinagh. "I was accused, this
time, of trying to promote youth,
and again l'egrew my mUtstache."
W\len asked of the advantages
and di:sadv,antages of
the
mus
tache, 'Dr. Guinagh said that shav
ing is unnatural. It is the natural
thing to let the mustache or beard
grow, he continued. The mustache
s0rves as a protective cover for the
upper lip.
"After the growth is once .
started, the pain of shaving
the mustache is tortourous,"
added Dr. Guinag h. "If the
bristles are tough, the move
ment of the razor across the
skin brings tears to your eyes,
and results in a bad day for
the professor and the students
al ik e." ,
When asked about the disad
vantages, Dr. Guinagh said there
were none. H e added that if at
some later date he wished to play
the cornet, the · mustache would
promote a :strengthened lip.
"I believe that every young man
should have a mustache,"
com
mented Dr. Guinagh seriously." "I
find that twisting the " Spitz" of
the mus�che relieves nervous ten
sion."
Dr. Guinagh recommended
no
specific methods for caring for
the mustache. He stated that he
did not work hard in the care of

Dea n Anfi n s
m usta che o r
friends since
EXCEPT FOR two
army, where mus
frowned upon, Deiut
Anfinson and the I
th directly under hia
been closely associ
was 19.

"I cultivated a
1)1ake myse_lf appeaP
to obtain my first
remarke'd Anfi�
the reason for its o
str-:::� ;.hens the lip
and other bras s ins
ing."

)

Anfinson 1s greatlp
in music, both as a
participant, and at
director of Eastern'I
In the 30's, durinf
months, Dean Anfi
rector of the Paul
ciation in Minnesotll
his face was not on!J
a 'handle bar' type
also a goatee.
"A m usta ch e c
effect for barber
ing,'' stated voe
Concerning · the
of a mu:s),ache, Anf
"the forfnation of i ·
-stant hazzard to be
in cold weather; Jiot
as farther no
•
"The effectiventll
mustache as a soup
ly outweights the i
ages, however."
Anfinson's bo
mustache should
as Adlai is sayt
change sake is no

·

·

rt;li!J

his mustache, but
persons who migbfi
of some of the me
"A special bruall
chased for the
mustach•," he
be carri�d in the
pocket only, and
sion demands. The
be- worked back
the growth vigo
other means of
tural beauty of
Dr. Gui nagh added'
used an iron mas
retain the beautt
mustach�.
When asked to
type of mustacbl
desirµ.ble, Dr. ' G
like the :iorid,
know, the type
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women display u n usual
creations at lo unge hat pa rty

en

T, as Miss Tide, won
at the freshman hat
ursday evening with
on, "Lincoln hall on
Pat is a social science
St. Anne. Harry
English major from
was awarded !second
a hat made of colorful
with an owl perched
ee Roberds, art ma
enceville, came in
beret covered with
and easel on which
ted a ·minature scene.

skits which were given by the
girls under the direction of their
big sisters. Skits entitled "Five
Foot Two," "the Vipers are Com
ing,"
"Gathering
the
Nuts,"
"Eastern OpeTates on Southern,"
"John and Harriet," "Charleston
and
"Unrenowned
Bus"
an
Chorus" were given.

•

A committee of big sisters
served refreshments. · General
chairman of the hat party was
Midge Se aman.
Interesting sidelights :

Glen.alee Roberds, third prize
winner, was · supposed to take a
picture of the first three winners.
It is a mystery how she ma-naged
to take a picture of herself.
When each of the girls was told
to introduce herself, a speech ma
jor from Paris gave quite a talk.
She turned out to be Judy Wilson,
sister of John Wilson, one of the
famed Paris twins.

.

. Henry L. Ewbank,
'e Buck, and Dr. Wilreached their deciroximately 70 girls
. The most common
were
hallowe'en,
tball, and fall. ·
,
and Mary Frank
esses of ceremonies
p singing and for the

•

filo
t

Gertrude P h i p ps to be feted
on 25th a n n iversa ry at Pem ha l l
.

.

MRS. GERT R U D E Phi pps, Pem h a l l housekeeper, w i l l be honored at
a tea at the h a l l Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Phipps is celebrating
her 25th a n n iversary at Pemberton h a l l .
Gertrude, who beg an her duties a s housekeeper a t Pem h a l l
on November 2 1 , 1 927,J ives i n t h e city of Cha rleston. S h e has two
chil dren, a son, who l i ves in Charleston, and a daug hter at Su mner,
Illinois. She also has six grandchildren.

Born in Illinois, Gertrude has
spent all of her life in this state
except for 10 years when she lived
in Iowa.
Since coming to .the hall, Ger
trude has worked under 10 direct
ors, the first of whom was Mrs.
O'Dell .
In 1927 Mr. Lord WlllS president
of the college and Miss Grace
Ewalt, who lived at the hall, was
business manager.
During the last 25 years,
many
Gertrude
has
seen
changes occur at the college.
She has seen the addition of
the Science building, Health
Booth
Education
building,
library, the Horne Manage
ment houses, and
the
new
dorms, Pemberton hall has al
so been redecorated
several
times iand
new
furnishings
added.

Biza rre Bon nets

At Pem .the regulations
have
always been nearly the same. A
number of years ago the girls
were supposed to be in and the
lights out at 10 o'clock.

Although there has been an in
crease in the last few years, there
has always been between 70 and
90 girls in the hall except during
the depression when there were
between 60 and 65.

WOMEN model original hats c reated especially for the
I freshman hat party. Creations ranged from leaves and
.affairs to domestic types m a de with soap boxes ·and held

with

clothes pins.

For those delicious .

lreshmen who do not
words and for the alu
y be uncertain about
em here are the words
's loyalty song.

.

Approximately the same num
ber of people were employed in
the hall 25 years ago as ar e em
ployed now,
however, the
only
student help were two boys. The
girls had to clear their own tables
after .they finished eating.
The working hours 25 years ago
were longer than they are now be
cause the help also had to work
in the office in addition to their
other work.
Gertrude thinks
that
the
girls who have lived · at Pern
have been average American

girls who behave well and who
and
are
always
friendly
courteous to the help. They
dress nicely and keep up with
the change in styles.
Another
fact
that
Gertrude
mentioned was that the girls have
more
extra-curricular
activities
now than they used to.
Gertrude hears from many of

·the girls at Christmas time and
looks forward to Homecomings as
a time for seeing her friends and
meeting
new
people.
Although
the Homecomingts are always on
the same general ordeT, each year
something new is added.
Being in the dorm and working
for and with girls are the things
Gerturde enjoys most about her
work. She is eagerly looking for
ward ,to the tea in her honor as a
time for seeing many old friends
and former "Pemites."
One of the most humorous ·
incide nts which Gertrude re
members occurred
one
day
when a group of girls planned
to do their washing and were
told to use the steam dryer.
Apparently they didn't know
just what the dryer was be
cause they ran their silk hose
through the potato peeler.
Many incidents, both sad · and
humorous, have occurred during
the years which Gertrude has been
employed at the hall. They have
all played tl'teir part in making it
a wonderful and long remembered
25 years.

M ustache started
'as wh im of a
moment' - Scha upp
( Mustache feature
coptinued from page 12 )

"I'VE HAD my mustache inconsistantly for over 20 years,"
said Dr. Roscoe Schaupp,
head
librarian, when asked about his
mustache.
The
speciman dates
back to 1930.
Dr. Schaupp commented that he
had started the mustache while on
a camping trip in the Sierra moun
tains, and found that he did not
mind it too much, so he let is grow.
"I suppose i-t was just a whim of
a moment," he added.
When asked
what
his
wife
thought of the growth on his up
per lip, he said that she made no
comment. The only reaction of his
friends was "Oh, Dr. Schaupp has
a mustache now."
"Americans do not care for the
mustache as the French do," said
Dr. Schaupp. "The French have an
interest and pride in the mustache,
while I sometimes think it is just
sheer laziness in Americans to let
them grow."
Dr.
Schaupp
commented that
the only advantage he could think
of the mustache was that it filter
ed the air on the way to the
throat. He added that the mus
tache kept the dangierous dust
particles out of the nasal passages
and that if the mustache was al
lowed to grow long enough it
would eventually filter
the
air
breathed in through the mouth."
"If possible, I believe the mus
tache should be allowed to grow
enough to serve some such pur
pose," a.sided Dr. Schaupp.
TONY PASTOR and his orchestra
are becoming
greart;
favorites
among televisers from
coast-to
coai.st.

We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

the

.

Eastern

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the i nstitution. ·

Sandwiches a n d Ma lted Mil ks
Sodas a'n d Ice Crea m

Joyal Eastern State
al and true ;

Cha rleston N ationa l Ba n k

TRY

the odds be great or

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM
608

Panthers, for the
of our- fair name,
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CHARLESTON, I LL.

,

u

PROFESSIONAL

for Eastern
you Panthers,
tgame!

!Oud and clear especial-

h Eastern tou.clidown !

most
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ELET WATCH
the world
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DENTIST
MACk W. HOLLOWELL,

And Loan Association
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Physicians and Surgeons

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

DR. W. B. TYM

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Charleston Federal Savings

CARDS.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

604 1,2 Sixth St.
Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Offices Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5 1 1 1,2 Jackson Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
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by
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Visual Training
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Visual Training

Phone 900
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Office
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'Charley's Aunt', three-act comedy, . to hove first showing Thurs
"CHARLEY'S AU NT," ,the Homecom ing pl ay,, w i l l start the Homecom i ng festivities Thursday a nd Friday n ight October 23 and
24 :3t 8 p.m. i n the men's gym of the Hea lth Education b u i l d i ng.
The play is a three-act comedy taking place i n the gay '90's, as l a st
year's melod rama "Fashion" did, but there the resemb l a nce ends.
The exaggerated gestures and acting by the cast of . "Fash ion"
.

will be replaced by more smoothness as evidenced on the , American
stage of today. The cast will be
more in its own ;sphere of interest
since the play
concerns
college
students and college life with the
only differences being in the time
( 1 890's) and place ( Engl�d) ele
ments.

\·

"Charley's Aunt,"
which
was
written by Brandon Thomas, was
made
into
a
movie
"Where's
Charley ? " with Ray Bolger in the
lead role taking the part of both
Charley and Charley's Aunt. In
the play version, however, Tom
Hashbarger will be Charley and
Tom Timmis will be both
Lord
Babberley and Charley's aunt.
The plot concerns two Oxford
college students, Charley Wyke
ham and Jack Chesney, who have
invited their girls to lunch. Char
ely's aunt, "a millionairess," who
is supposed to attend the luncheon
sends word at the last minute that
she will be
unable
to
come.
Rather than call off the luncheon
Charley and Jack persuade Lord
Baberley to impersonate Charley's
aunt and then the fun begins.
The student cast of 10, six men
and four women, has been rehears
ing for a month under the direc
tion of Dr. Earl Bloom.
Tom · Hashbarger and Barbara
Eppstein, as C�rley and Amy,
have the. leading romanti,i: roles.
The song "Once
in
Love
with
Amy" is about
Charley's
Amy.
Another cou.ple, Marjorie Graham
and Bob Kirby as Kitty and Jack,

Be h ·, nd the foot I ·1 9 hts

are good friends of Charley and
Amy.
Maryann Dana. will
play
Ela
Delahay, a ward of Donna Lucia
or Pat Bartle.
Colonel
Francis
Chesney, father of Jack, will be
played by Phil Thornton. Joe

Wolfe will be Stephen Spettigµe,
Tom Osborn will be Brassett, and
Tom Timmis Lord Babberley.

Champion typist
to perform Thurs
MISS GRACE
Phelan,
World's
amateur champion typist, will
give a typing demonstration in the
auditorium of Old Main, Thursday,
between 3 and 4 p.m. Miss Phelan
established her world's amateur
record at the New York world's
fair in 1939, by writing at the rate
of 133 net five-stroke words a
minute for thirty minutes.
During the half hour of typing,
she typed 20,453 strokes and made
but eleven errors. Miss Phelan is
the author of several typing books
and has appeared in several typ·
ing training films.
,
All students are invited to at
tend the demonstration. · Typing
classes of · several
surrounding
high . schools will also view the
demonstration. Miss Phelan's dem
onstration is being sponsored by
the Alpha
Shi
chapter of
Pi
Omega Pi, honorary b'1siness edu
cation fraternity on the campU'S.

"CHARLEY'S AU NT" (Tom Timmis) pours tea as cast looks on in scene from Homec
three-act comedy, centering a round college life at Oxford i n the 1 890's.
L. to r.-Phil Thornton, Pat Bartle (seated), Maryann Dana, Tom Osborn '
Marjorie Graham, Tom Hashbarg�r, Barbara Eppstein and Joe Wolfe.

Alumni notes
Rev. Andrew J. Cain, '52, is an
Evangelical United Brethren min
ister at Sheldon.
Neva Buckley, '52, is teaching
m�sic at Palestine high sckool.
Jacqueline
Cravener,
'52,
is
teaching the fifth
grade at Grant
·
·
Park.
.

Harry L. .Carlson, '52, is a sci
ence teacher at Woodrow Wilson
Junior high school at Decatur.
Iris Jonson Gillis, 'S2, is teach
ing art and social studies in the
upper grades at Danville.
Almeta Greathouse Garner, '52,
is employed as a teacher of home
economics and physical education
at Laingsburg high school in East
Lansing, Mich.
D onald Charles Duensing, '52, i s
now working as a securities sales
man in Algonquin.
Richard E. Myers, '52, is em
ployed by the Ohio Oil company in
Robinson.
Justin Isert, '52, is a graduate
student at the Ohio State univer
:sity in Columbus, Ohio.
Dwight T. Baptist, '52, fil'.sit per
son to receive the M. S. in Ed. de
gree at Eastern, has taken a posi
tion a.s instructor in business edu
cation at Belleville Township high
school and Junior college, Belle
ville.
Arthur Carlton, '52, is teaching
in the elementary schools of Ash
kum.
Donna L. Horton, '112, is teach
, ing at Crete- Monee C ommunity
Unit district in Crete.
'52, i:s
Marjorie Ann · Herman,
a commerce teacher in the Mt.
Carmel high school.
Nancy J. Sharpe, '52, is employ
ed as speech · correctionist by the
Sullivan Unit district in Sullivan.
Margaret
Ann, Tate,
'52,
is
teaching English and Spanish in
the Palestine high school in Pales
tine.
Mrs. Gerald B. Coleman, '52, is
teaching in the junior high school
at Villa Grove.
Bobby. Keith Cox, '52, has en
tered military service.
Mrs. Hazel H. Dunivan, '52, is
teaching grade six in .the LincQln
school at Decatur.
Frank A. Fraembs,
'52,
was
working in August as a house
painter for the Bear Brand Hosi
ery company in Henderson, Ky.
�ul Gilpin, '52, replaced Phil
land as assistant coach at Tus
Dur
cola high school this fall. Durland

replaced Bill
Crum,
'51,
when
Crum entered military service.
William Garrett, '52, is teaching
English in .the high school at Shel
don.
Josiephiene Greiwe, '52, is
a
primary teacher in the Pana Com
munity Unit in Pana.
Lorin V. Grisson, '52, is teach
ing at Albion high school.
John E. Hunt, '52, is head of
the industrial arts department at
the
Ortonville,
Michigan
high
school.
Jean Farris Ikemire, '52, is a
grade school principal in .the Find
lay Community Unit school dis�
trict.
James Johnson, '52, has enrolled
at Teachers college, Columbia uni
versity, where he hopes to com
plete the Master's degree. John
son took fifth year courses this
summer at Eastern.
Tom Katsimpali:s, '52, is basket
ball coach at Altamont high school,
where Clyde Mills, '38, is super
intendent.
Katsimpalis
worked
this summer for the State Con
servation department.
Howard Stanley Kinkade, '52, is
working in West Salem.
Dorothy Ann La.Master, '52, is
now Mrs. John E. Greathouse. She
is teaching girls ' P.E. and biology
at Lakeland Community Unit high
school. J ohn, '51,
has
finished ·
work toward the Master's degree
in accounting at the Univemity of
Illinois.
Charles Gale McCoy,
'52,
is
working as a junior engineering
draftsman in the eledrical engin
eering research laboratory at the
University of Illinois.
Norma Louise M etter, '52, is a
graduate student at the University
of Illinois.
Velma Rentfrom Montonye, '52,
is employed at Sullivan.
Howard Nelms, '52, is teaching
industrial arts in the Arcola high
:School . and upper grades. He also
handles physical education classes.
Marilyn Newlin, '52, is teaching
second grade in the Wilson .school,
Bellewood.
Sue Niemeyer, '52, is studying
for the M. A. degree at the Uni
JBrsity of Illinois.
Margery
Potter,
( Mrs.
John
Wilson) '52, is teaching Spanish
and
English
at
Lostant
high
school, near Streator. Her sister,
Jean Marie, ( Mrs. D on Glover)
'49, left her p osition as speech

. Gallery to be open Saturday, Sun
correctionist in Robinson to take
a similar job in Streator.
Joe Patridge, · '52, has accepted
the assistant coaching position at
Paris high school for which John
Wilson, '51, was under contract
before joining the Air Force. Wil
son coached at Westfield last year.
Robert L. Weppler, '52, is teach
ing industrial arts in the Martins
ville high school.
Betty Worland, '52, was work
ing this summer in a hospital in
San Diego, Calif., but was seeking
a teaching position.
Melba Ann
Strange,
'52,
is
teaching at Pleasant Hill school in
Springfield.
,
Rebecca Eilene Harmen ( Mrs.
Glenn Wright) , '62, is a second
grade teacher at the Coburn �ool
in Battle Creek, Michigan.
Helen Josephine O'Day, '52, is
teaching second and third grades
at Hindsboro.

PAUL SARGENT
Art
Gallery
will be open from 11 to 1 :30 p.m.
and from 4 :30 to 7 p.m. Saturday,
October 25, for alumni and other
Homecoming visitors.

/

Swiday, October 26, there will
be a special tour of .the art gal
lery conducted by Mr. Lynn Trank
of Ea.stem's Art Department.
The
Contemporary
American
Show in the gallery consists of
several paintings from the Art
Institute Annual in Chicago. Some
of the better known artists whose
work is on display are Boris Mar
go, Alton Pickens, Seong Moy and
John Athurton.

a title which is conf
Also on disiplay in
is "Designs in Silver1
Pulos. Mr. Pulos hu
experience in silver
ship. M ost of his w
terized by simple
The beautiful silv�
in the photograpBI! ill
the several pieces
be · seen in the gallelj

Pi Omega Pi

Tik

FOLL.OWING
parade Saturdat• b
uates, friends and
invited .to a coffe&
Business Educatioit
Old Main.

Most of the paintings in the
present exhibit are abstract. How
ever, for the benefit of those who
do not like abstract work, there
has also been put on display sev
veral paintings that are more real
istic.

Pi Omega Pi,
event, extends
alumni.

The abstract painter sometimes
paints a picture and then gives it

PATRONIZE

s

Be SMAR
SNUG & SP
In This Brisk Weather

JAC KET
SPECIAL
Handsome Blue and White or Brown
Check
Acetate.

of

sturdy,

1 00%

spot

quilted

resistant
lining for

warmth, yet light on your shoul
to 46.
If you're in the mood for an outst1
see this jacket today.
This jacket is nationally advertised at $ 1 2.95.
We purchased them early last Spring in order
to offer this value.

" Save

6lfo

$9.88 .

on A l l You r Men's and Boy's Clothing

Linder Clothing Compan y
"HORNER O N THE CORNER"

1 952
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Shylock seen as outsta nding a ctor
in 'Mercha nt 9f Venice' by critics

bowlers 'strike' at local
Bally, Teutken top scorers
by Mildred Myers
"strike"
is
around the Women's
tion department, it
als with the realm of
ithe World Series but
to do with one of
p<>pular fall activi
wling.
Wednesday
k on
11-spriants trek down
leston bowling alley
rm.gage in some highly
&neetings.
Although
la of an individuaHstic
one tries to do her
that her team may

�
bo

the first three
e club, Elaine

meet
Scan·
is currently
tops

among the four telams with an
average of 104
points
and
Jean Edward's group
is
3
points behind with 101. Qe
lores Carroll's team is holding
down the third place position
followed closely by Doradene
Diefenthaler's team.
Last Wednesday found senio·r
Lois Tuetken high scorer of the
week with a score of 162 followed
by freshman Mary Lou Bally with
134. Delores Carroll came in third
with 128, followed by Jean Conrad,
freshman, with 124.
Mary Lou Bally leads with high
score of the sea:son with an aver
age of 150 and Lois Tuetken hav
ing .a score of 117 and
Delores
three pins behind with 114.

observes 25th anniversary;
e political sa�ire at game
music!
Here
rn's band ! 25 years
Eastem's band gave
ormance under the di
Dr. Railsback of the
ment.
arter of a
century
d under the direction
e Westcott will pre
"tical show during the·
the Eastern-Southern
football game.
formation, amid
and flourishes that
part of the military
II spell out Ike.
this

the

band

will

t'\fO groups assembling

'1id south goal lines.
.the
led
hant playing "Happy
Again."
d, playing "March-

l>and, representing
iiarch on the field

.

ing Along Together," will be led
by .a donkey.
At the fifty yard line, the Inde
pendent voters will play "A Little
Bit
Independent."
"When
the
Saints Come Marching In" will
be danced by the majorettes.
Bedlam breaks out as the
elephant and the donkey have·
a tussle and all the political
parties play their own songs
at the same time. But Uncle
Sam will pacify the donkey
and the elephant
and
will
qµiet the discord. There will
be ia happy ending when all
the parties play "God Bless
America.

"

The band will then honor East
ern, the alumni, and friends. The
"The
choral formation will sing
Alma Mater." "Auld Lang Syne"
will be played, a large EI formed,
and the Eastern State March will

by Dave Graham and Chuck Boyles
ON EASTERN'S stage last Wednesday evening, Charleston a n d s u r
rou n d i ng a rea residents were privi leged to see the
Ba rter
Theatre's production of Sha kespeare's "Merchant of Venice."
We feel that the 1 200 s pectators experienced a h i g h l y satis
fying and profession a l performance by the entire cast. I n our
esti mation the high poi nts of the show were rendered by Woodrow

Romoff,
who
played
Shylock;
Fritz Weaver, as
Antonio ;
and
Frank Lowe, as the nimble and
provocative Launcelot Gobbo.
Mr. Romoff's protrayal of Shy
lock was as sympathetically exe
cuted as it could possibly be. Not
withstanding the cruelty
of the
Jew, one often fe•lt certain com
passion for the "underdog."
The feeling and rich sounds o-f
Mr. Weaver's voice was quite ef
fective in conveying
the
noble
qualities of Antonio, the "Mer
chant
of
Venice."
Antonio's
Chri:stian spirit, also",
was
evi
denced as it should have been. Mr.
Lowe's spirited sense
of humor
was brought out very well in the
role of
Launcelot
Gobbo.
His
agile antics combined
with
his
ability to expose eff,ootively
the
humor of the lines co-mingled to
provide the spectators with sev
eral minutes of great delight.
Bryarly Lee, as
Jessica,
and
Sylvia Short, as Portia, were not
heard very well by many of us
who sat on the bleachers. Other
wise their perfo-rmance was quite
agreeable to us and, as with the
other
actresses
that
appeared,
left nothing to be desired.
After
the
performance,
Mr.
Woodrow Romoff chatted with the
school press. His una:ssuming and
pleasant air made us relaxed, and
after a few minues we were speak
ing as old friends.
When complimented on his fine

"interpretation" of Shylock, Mr.
Romoff stated that
he
did
no
"interpretation," but merely spoke
the lines as any person with feel
ing could�

Warbler staff
to hold meeting
WARBLER STAFF members will
meet Wednesday, October 29 at
7 p.m. at Dr. Frands W. Palmer's
home, it was decided at last Wed
nesday's me.eting.
Staff members signed up for
reporting received
their
assign
ments which will be due at the
next meeting. Editors Ann Hardin
and Delores Wilson announced to
the 30 members present that the
staff will begin identifying pict
ures and putting them in alpha
betical o·rder.

"Since
the commencement of
this season's touring," he smiled,
"theatre goers have been shocked
I
assume
no
by the fact that
bread or closed collar nor do I rend
clothes or roll in ashes, all of
which have been worn and done
by players of that part for cen . FOLLOWING THE football game
turies."
Saturday, all members and ele
mentary alumni majors are in
Mr. Romoff went on to explain
vited to attend the A,C.E. annual
that the rea:son for the lack of the
Homecoming tea in the training
beard is simply that he is allergic
to spirit gum; his opened collar . school library.
Miss Jean Callahan has been
was motivated by the fact that af
appointed chairman of this event.
ter a hard day of travelling, he·

ACE to sponsor tea
after. football game

feels too tired to hav;e a tight har
ness fitted around his neck; and
the two remaining absences were
simply outdated.
Mr. Romoff has been with the
Barter Theatre for the past seven
years. He recalled that during the
1946-47 :season he was in the cast
of "State of the Union" with the
former
Miss
Jo
Ann
Waffle,

Welcome

•

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
Waffle of the faculty.
The Barter Theatre is now on a
coast to coast tour. Sometimes the
cast does as many as eight per
formances a week. In addition to
the
"Merchant of Venice,"
the
Barter
Theatre · is
performing
"Light of the Sky."

•

•

Al u m n i !

conclude the half time demonstra
tion.
Head drum major is Galen Tal
ley, Majorettes are Barbara Mur
phey, Barbara Eppstein, Adeline
Daugherty, Mary Anne Ackman,
Caroline Garwood, Marge Woz
niak, and Jean Findly.

Meadow- Gold
WillR.f!r.qR.a �����
Eastern State College Homecoming

•

Midnight Show

•

Friday, Oct. 24
1 1 :30 P.

M.

Ad m . : 60c a l l seats
Tickets Now On Sale At
Boxoffice

'

Doors Open At 1 1 :00 P. M.

·

PLUS -

'Bugs Bun ny' Cartoon
Tom a nd Jerry Cartoon
Tex Beneke
and Orchestra

. . . because they g ive you sleeping-comfort with
their low-riding construction a nd beca use the beau
tifu lly simple l i ne of them ma kes for top-of-the-list
favor for sport and leisure wear. Black nusuede
with a crepe sole, or Brown nusuede with a crepe
sole. A mere

3 .98

I N

Y A R· T ' S

BROWNbill SHOE STORE
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Eastern's history depicted in Homecoming
Eastern
Homecoming
history.
Twenty-nine bands from Illinois
high schools were in the line of
march, as were 35- floats, repre
senting student organizations and
the business firms of Charleston.
The floats were designed on his
torical themes, such as ;the found
ing of Charleston, the Lincoln
Douglas debate, the founding of
the school, the opening of Pember
ton hall, and the growth from a
normal school to a state college.

by Osler Stephens

WHEN EASTERN a n d Southern take to the g r i d i ron this Saturday
afternoon, i t w i l l mark the 3 7th Homecom i n g game in Eastern's
h i story.
Dr. Charles P. Col ema n , i n h i s book about Eastern's early
h i story, "Fifty Years of Pub l i c Service," described the Homecomi ngs
as they progressed through the years in the following m a n ner:

"Homecoming" as a feature of
college life originated at the Uni
versity of Illinois in 1912. The
idea wa;s adopted by Eastern in
1915, which held its first Home
coming on Saturday,
November
6, of that year.
The events of the day were
arranged by a committee of
students and teachers, assist
ed by the officers of the alu
mni associiation : Charles Hill,
1911, president ; Bruce H. Cor
zine, '13, vice president ; and
Miss Runie T. Robinson, '12,
secretary. The chairman was
Earl W. Anderson. of Char
leston, a senior. At this time a
total of 551 students had been
graduated from the
Normal
School. About 200 of them re
turned for Homecoming.

The ev�nts of this first Eastern
Homecoming formed
a
pattern
which was followed for a number
of years. The usual schedule of
classes was
held
on
Saturday
morning, with
many
interooted
"homecomers" visiting the classes
of their former teachers. A special
program was arranged for chapel.
Following the ;regular opening ex
ercises the students sang a wel
coming song to the alumni, and
Mr. Koch played two zither solos.
Three talks followed the music.
Bruce H. Corzine, clBISs of 1913,
spoke of the growing respect and
affection which graduates felt for
the school. Miss
Nellie
Haley,
by
1901, spoke
next,
followed
Henry A. Neal, member of the
original Board of Trustees. That
afternoon preceding the football
game a concert was given on the
public square by
Tripp's
band,
which had been provided for the
occasion by the merchants of the
city. A parade from the square to
the football field followed.
This
original
"Homecoming
parade" consisted of the band and
two decorated automobil� filled
with clowns and "butterfly girls."
The school paper noted that "quite
a lot of notice was attracted by
this parade." The stores around
the square and the houses along
Sixth Street, the route
of
the
parade, were decorated with blue
and gray bunting, thus creating
another precedent.
The football game with Shurtleff
College was won by Ea:sitern by a
score of 52 to 6. Unfortunately
this score did not form a preced
ent.
Entertainment between hal
ves of
the
game
included
"aesthetic
dances"
by
the
"butterfly girls," and various
humorous stunts, including a
"football game" played by the
second team with a ball full
of apples. When the ball open
ed, the players scattered to
the woods, eating apples. That
evening a reception. was held
at Pemberton hall, followed by
a dance in
the
gymnasium.
"Punch was served."
The 1916 Homecoming followed
the pattern of the year before, in
cluding a football victory (East
ern 19, Carbondale 7 ) . The parade
was longer, and ;the house decora
tions were more extensive.
The
novel
feature
of
this
second
Homecoming was a "take--off" on
chapel, held. during the reception
preceding the dance in the evening, with students impersonating
the faculty. 'f'he decision to have
a second Homecoming in 1916 es
tablished it as an
annual
fall
event. Homecoming h.8.s been held
every year since 1916 with the ex
ception of 1918, when a combina
tion of war and influenza caused
its omission.
The 1917 Homecoming was at
tended by many of the men in ser
vice who were training, prepara
tory to going over-seas. The foot
ball game with Normal was won
by a score of 13 to 7. A new feat
ure was a "circus" held in the
Main building in the evening. The
proceeds went to the athletic as
sociation. The customery recep
tion and dance at Pemberton hall
and the gymnasium followed.
The 1919 Homecoming was dedi-

cated to the men of the school who
had died in service during the
war. The most note-worthy feat
u:re was the naming of the school's
athletic field in honor of Martin
Schahrer, who wa.S killed in ac
tion.
Justice Frank K. Dunn of the
Illinois Supreme Court, of Char
leston, gave the dedicatory ad
dress. Mr. Ju stice Dunn had re
cently
returned
from
France
where he had visited the graves
of his ron Andrew Dunn, and of
Martin Schahrer, who were buried
in the same miUta.ry cemetery.
A dinner at Pemberton hall in
honor of the school's war veterans
took place that evening. A Navy
veteran, McKinley Turner of the
junior class, told of his experi
ences, and Miss Booth, recently
returned from twenty months in
France
and
Germany,
related
some of her experiences. The day
ended with the customary dance in
the gymnasium.
By 1919, Homecoming feat
ures had become well estab
lished. First came Homecom
ing chapel (continued through
1934), with a talk
by
Mr.
Lord (through
1932),
fre
quently a talk by Mr. Henry
A. Neal (through 1922) and
music by Mr. Koch (through
1934). Mr. Koch would sing
"On the Road to Mandalay"
and often would play a solo on
the zither.

·

The football game was played in
the rain on the Charleston high
school field, as the college field
was in process of reconstruction.
Eastern defeated DeKalb by 15 to
6, on a muddy field with a slippery
ball, before a large
crowd
of
rain-soaked homecomers.
The Homecoming dance in
the large gymnasium was at
tended by · a record-breaking
crowd of over
three thou
sand, who witnessed the coro·
nation of Miss Ruth St. John
as Homecoming
queen
and
danced to Tex Beneke's orch
estra. The
College
Players
presented
Coward's
Noel
"Blithe Spirit" as the Home
coming play, with the leading
roles played by Foster M.ar
low, Dorles
Musselman
and
Joanne Waffle. Both Thurs
day and Friday evening per
formances were "sell-outs."

Nealy see·s ...
(Continued from page 4 )
of the Oldsmobile and Cadillac of
last -year.
Rog Dettro says that if I
don't pick him as man of the
week this week he will fire me
as his press agent. I told him
I couldn't name him as the
man of the week, but that I,
could change for a week and
pick the boy of the week in
stead of the man. So he is my
boy of the week.
Rog hasn't been able to make
too much news lately as he has
been too busy looking after his
woman, but things will
change
with basketball sea:son coming on.
Then, too, Bobby Lee ( Mt. Ver
non) will be back in the limelight.
My girl of the week is " Bo"
Boles of Chicago, a Sophomore.
. She was kind enough to type this
material up for me this week. She
was- working under a handicap
too, as Dana Johnson was wooing
he·r as she typed. Dear old "lady
killer" Johnson!
Joe Summerville quit
reading
my column because I never did
mention his name. I hope I am not
too late and that he will commence
reading> again as I get paid acc.:ird
ing to how many reader:s I have
at two cents a reader, in other
words 22 cents.
My predictions of the week
are that Eastern
will
beat
Southern by 13
points and
Harry Moeller will win the
ping · pong, tournament cur
rently going on in the student
lounge. Some of you may re
member that I also picked
Harry to win last year but h e
was upset by Walter Pyle who

In past
Eastern
Homecoming
games between the two
schools
who will battle Saturday, Eastern
has been victorioUJS five
times
while loosing one game and one
game being a scoreless tie.

is back to defend his
Bill Marshall and T
reek also must be gi
consideration.
My old b ddy Vito
working hard as
of biology. I call him
because he is a fellOW'
Brown's fan.

u

I have decided to
piece on each major 1
ball team over .the win
ally I will begin with

purchase
pluggtl
t.111

With the
of
er the Browns
their big holes. Wi
Dyck,
Young, Wertfi
and Kakos the Browq
every position excepf
. and center field. I
Browns to obtain a
but if they don't I be •
ki, Sievers, and Gol
handle it reasonab�
a good defensive cen
the problem.
I figured .the Bro
trade Byrne for Ve
ington but now that
gone to Chicago that
The pitching Is
Pillette , Cain, Litt
Holloman, and a 'Y'
named Satchel Paige.
is a comer so my
your eye on him. (
those critics who said
spring that he was
couldn't go nine in '
Highlights of. the
The fine play of Co
of the year ) , Dyck,
their freshman year,
in victories fre>m 52
tendance rise from
to over 500 thousanl

The football game was preced
ed by a para.de which increased in
size with the years. After the
game
there
was
the
banquet
(;through 1927 ), followed by some
form of entertainment. The day's
festivities ended with a dance in
the gymnasium.
The Homecoming was introduc
ed in 192S, with the presentation
of Shaw's "You Never Can Tell"
by the Players. Two yea.rs later
Homecoming became a . two-day
affair, with the crowning of the
first "Homecoming Queen," MiSls
Ernestine Taylor, a high point in
the festivities.
This innovation
was sponsored by the News.
The use of two days for Home
coming made possible other feat
ures, such ais ;the bonfire the night
before the game, the tug of war
across the lake by the freshmen
and sophomores, the
"midnight
local
theatre, and
show" at a
breakfast gatherings for various
groups of homecomers.
Perhaps
the
outstanding
Homecoming in this history
of the school was that of Octo
ber 16 and 17, 1948, the 33rd,
or "Golden Jubilee,"
Home
coming, held during the fif
tieth year of the school. Over
a thousand former students
and
alumni
were
present.
Some came from as far away
as Massachusetts, New York,
and North Carolina.
Miss Beulah Midgett of the class
of 1938 traveled the greatest dis
tance to be
in
Oharleston
by
Homecoming. She
had
recently
flown from Norway to this coun

try.
The parade was the largest in

7TIESE NAN« ARE PRICE4
They protect the American way of life

Thes� Hands, sensitively

•

COFFE E

*
AFTE RNOON
COKE .

*

LITTLE CAMPUS

•

our homes, our freedoms, our

trained to respond acutely to the com

mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a

United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed of
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and :fighting
these machines with devastating effect.

These Hands

belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who
in a free America
who want f.o enjoy the same rights and oppo
all real American people.

unmolested

•

•

•

These Hands

belong to our sons-yours and mine. Youths who
must decide today how they can share in defense of our nation and
also better themselves. To insure greater chances of their success,
today's college men should be encouraged to complete their educa
tion and then serire their countey best by enlisting as Aviation
Cadets in the U. S. Air Forc.e.
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force, they wear the silver wings of flying executives and begin
earning nearly $5300 a year.
·

MO RNING

•

These Hands

�

/

�

repre nt a man ready t qualify for this tremendous task becauae
the ages of 19 and 26 72 years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of college and the ·

These Hands

shape the destiny of America
the difference between our survi
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts of young
desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.
. . •

WH ERE To Get More Details

Virit yovr nearest U. S. Air Force Sas .. or write direct
to Avlatia• Carlet, Hearlquarler1, U. S. Air Force
Washington 25, D. C.
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